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Holden. representing the European
bunking; interests, would ratify yesterday's action and work t ut details
of the plan.
Instead the meeting
broke up abruptly with u general
misunderstanding. "We are far from
agreed," said Joseph S. Talbert. vice
president of the National City bank.
It was learned after the conference
that the protesting southern exchanges openly condemned the "guaranty
company" plan as visonaryTo Guarantee American Hills.
London, Oct. 14. The Times says
today it understands that arrangements have practically been completed by which v. number of Lloyd's underwriters and some insurance companies will be prepared to guarantee
the genuineness of American cotton
bills of lading.
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ma come oil'.
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16 West Gold Ave.

Sealshipt Oysters

PH MART
have another splendid
supply of live Chickens,
which vvc will kill and
dress to order. They are
pen fattened and cannot
be duplicated.
We

Our Fruit and Vegetable

departments have all the
assortment of the market.
Have you tried our Meat
Market.
You will find

our Grocery
stock complete.
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FIFTY RAILROADS
T

OF ORDER

r

(Hy Morning Journal Special Leaned Wirel
Arguments In the
SI. Falil. Oct. 14.

case of fifty railroad 'oni iinips of
the west nnd southwest, which .ire
seeking to have annulled an order f
commissi in
Die interstate commerce
reducing rates on shipment of cuttle
from all over the southwest tu the
Chicago. Kansas
city, Omaha, ISt.
Joseph and New Orleans markets,
weer presented In the I1. H. circuit
court here today. The cuse is being
fought by the railways on exceptions
A.
taken to the findings of Jume
S"don, special
master in chum-crwhose trains upheld the orders of the
Interstate commerce commission.
Arguments for the railways were
presented by J. W. Terry of Calves-ton- ,
Texas, and for the commission
by S. II. Cowan, of Fort Worth, " x.
Air. Terry argued that the ca He
traffic does not pay the railways i,sy
much profit in proportion to the iiian-titof freight carried as most other
kinds of traffic. He maintained that
the rale establlsheil by the commission are unreasonable and do not give
the railways fair compensation lor
handling that traffic. Mr. Cowan for
the commission maintained that the
rale established by the commission
were reasonable and compensatory.
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Journal Wan! Ads Get Results!

Fay and Kinsman, the
ujilevllle artists who hav.
their
way into Die hearts of the i .lligellt
Alhu- s
end refined theater-goe- i
iueri,uc during their engagement at
the Crystal theater this week, iter a
change of program 'for today, the
new sketch being; entitled "Who's the
Aluyor'.'" The sketch, however, has
nothing to do either in fai t oi fancy
with the mayoralty situation which
A lbuiUerque
several
in
existed
months ago. "Who's the Mayor,'' is
a clean cut, t lever, crisp end comic
sketch, put on by nctois who know
their buiiness. and who a ;e proles-sional- a
at pleasing people who appreciate t'.n intellectual treat put on
without any rude or bevvhiskered references to things which have no
place on or off thp stage. The Crystal today will be the mocea of theater-goers,
both at the matinee and at
the shows tonight The sketch is
clever, the vaudeville artists me capclevel ly. and the
able of producing
Crystal theater is just p. little hit
more popular than ever this week,
because of tho unut ually line program. There will be no raise in
11

11

i.

prices.

The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all who use Chamberlain' Stomach nnd Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body and
mind which they create, makes one
feel Joyful. Sold by all druggists.

GROCERY

GO,

GOOD THINGS

EAT

:sK I'll ICRS

i!

New Arrivals
Sweet Cider
Norway Mackerel
Club House Codfish
Dried Fruits

Connell's Sanitary Eggs
received every day.

A. J. &ialoy

TI KKST

JOURNA L
NEED

READERS

NOT

HAVE

DAD STOMACHS
nd gestión,

Dyspepsia, Gas
Stomach Distress
Go Five Minutes After
Taking a Little Diapepsin.
and

All

Kvery family here ought to keep
some Inapepstn in the house, as any
onu of you may have an attack of ln- Iigestion or Stomach trouble ut any
time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will d- gent anything you eat and overcome

stomach

live minutes .if tcrw arils.
If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill you,
or lays like a lump of lead in your
stomach, or if you have heartburn,
that is a sign of Indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a
ise of Cape's Diapepsin, and take a
little juiit as soon as you ran. There
will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed with mid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling in the stomach. Nau
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness
or intestinal griping. This will all
go. and, besides, there will be no
sour food left over ill the stomach to
poison your breath with
nauseous
odors.
Pape' Diapepsin is a certain cure
for
stomachs, bemuse it
prevents fermentaiion and takes hold
of your food and digests it just the
same as if your rtomach wasn't there.
ltellef in five minutes from all
stomach misery ut any drug store.
litlng for you.
nt

These large
ruses contain
more than sufficient to cure almost
any chronic case ol Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any other Stomach trouble.
Alice In W inderland for the chil- -

dren today

TO

srix-crie-
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WILL

Yol'.

Kcnieinhcr, quality
scntlul lu the
s

Is most i s.
you eiu,

íttíi ra ntrr every article
tie sell to ve satisfiirtion.
W'p

1.1

lbs. Sugar
Heat Potatoes.

100 lbs.
13 lbs.

SI. 00
1.75

.

Potatoes

lbs. Coffee, 80c value..
can Baker's Cocoa.
lbs. Cood Head Rice. .
f. pkgs. (.loss Starch....
10 lbs. Cottolene
1
gal.
lncent s Syrup,
just like maple
12 (I rent Dig Pickles
.1

1

..10

,1

I. (ill

'()

We have a bargain in pickles
and relishes in glass. Come
and see them. A sample (in
at half the regular prices.
doz.
cans .Assorted
S 1.7.1
Fruits
cans Plums or Crapes..
2.1
H Combs
Pest Honey.... ..1
1
pt. jar Strained Honey. .20
.NewDill Pickle. 2 for.'. . .0.1
New Holland Herring, 6
lor
1

2

.1

I It RSI I

distressed,

Argument Made That Cattle
Traffic Not a Paying Business Contrasted With Other
Classes of Freight,

Henry I,.
Sliniaon, lepuhlicau nominee lot governor of New York, In a speech lo re
tonight, said that he was nut horied
by l'reildeiit Tuft to Ray that "this
New York campaign has nothing
whatever to do with the nomination
of e. republican rundidme tor president In 11:!. "
Alter declaring that "selfish
were seeking to stir up
great lean-- ,
an liMtie between tne
party
which
republican
era of the
tbies not exist." be said:
I agree
with president Talt land
any it with his nntlioruv i mat una
has nothing
New York rampfOiin
whatever lo do with the nomination
of n lepiiblii an l undidate lor presi- or with Die adoption ol
dent in
poli, y changing the I tinda mental
tructnie of the government asi
barged bv the ilemocl at ic platform.
Ilhough I also agree w ith l'restdent
all that if the cunning plan ot our.
opponents is successful it may liavej
great deal t. do with the t lection
ot the repulo, an cmuitiiale lor pres- rit In
whoever he may be.
If Frill. but Tatt Im no tear n
of
ih'i campaign upon r
the iliect
that iiiettl(,n of nomination or plat form, I do not think that our opponParker or Atr. Dix need
nt. Ju.lae
hurge Hu eonaclviu t in respe, t (.

I

th"

.iiU

in

ope that they will elect his ticket
hat done, he will accept Die result
. mm.. nil
n p
pie oi in
Pv trie I
Unit he lie t i anúblate."

nun h

Tin

1

i,,r

uation

Tin",, lav lllglU juuge laiKer
I u Mateinent
;
Mivillg that Tbeo-limire
It'a purpose is to "tie.
etve Hie people ol thla state in Do

CENTRUlzrbÑWOULD
"Mnfi,
i fl
iju

Republican Nominee for Gover
nor Says Results of State
Election Will Not Effect Sit-

a
lie

.

235-Telephones--

PRELIMINARY

1

vv

116 W. Gold Ave.

NOTHING BUT A

4

I

I'

MOLTEN METAL

BY

CAfAIGN

MI'AKil

ti
o'clock
tonlKht the wit clean station here re
hurricane
Ported Dip West Indian
i entered vveat
of Havana and moviim
with i'i'eat Intensity toward Yucatan
will
extend Horn Florida
The storm
All w irele."s stations with
to Mexico.
the exception of the local iiovern
mint station are disabled. There Is
an un, mil Irnieil rumor tlic.t a liner 1'
shore near Key West
.Mlhoimh a ', ift - mile wind I ','
teai'v t lit. oil' hout the dav here, no
material ilamaae was done in Key
Weal, but tolllKbt there was considerable iippiebenMl.n over the ap
proach ol the hul l I, an.'.
The wcitber bureau station at Sand
Kiy war awash mul the men there
sought refuiie at the lliihl house. The
I nile.l
wireless station was lenipor-aril- y
ilUaliled and the operator e- s
euli-,till1 Insti unients
and
when a heavy
..lie, bis
The kov eminent
benall t'. conic !n
w r, I, ss
lotie was in operation,

, ,

WO MEN KILLED

NEW YORK

,

-

I

a

-

.

Splendid delivery
for quick orders.

buai-nes-

re-o-

i (

a

In

H

1'

v

í

was ennaxed

Opening New York Campaign Extremely Laughable Comedy
Colonel
Declares Corrupt Sketch on the Program for
Popular Gold Avenue PlayBusiness and Corrupt Politics
Have Made an Alliance.
house for Today,

1

n Increiu.liii; wind

v

I, r Kev Wi si was reported
r
tlniiv mil s out. all well.
i
ih.
The
unir hiuzos. 1r.ni.'O Calve
,., to He
Ne
miles
Hi, it, k.-Ymk. repolle,
w . si ibis afternoon, all
well.
I'l ii rlit t of I'ltvtlUH) Ml lltt
I
steamer nuble tu lukik lorf.
M. t
m,ti ' ti.. il.it
v
'lampa, o, t. 14 A mespaae from
I., t h
i i nii
Ili
Hlrrtmth
fiivítí in flii- ' Msweinlily" hfíllot. Thr t ite ivlteb si- station at Key West at
L'a ,,', 1,
k I. ported the steanisliip
"! ii.ni(n;!itn i
prtilum, lnv-titu
ri r.
tiiivel just oillsuie the bar unable to
un
port
on tut mutt of heavy sea.
(l
make
In tit.iliiiitc x: Ktrl
The w Hoi is blowing fifty to sixty
(it t:.t.' n. 111 )u
mtii s n hoar The steamship Comua
;it,';i trit II
IliHli' tlllr
tollv Mlti'-- . VVevl of Torni.!-- . is pi o- I. in-It' HllS tiltil t
t
r.i tu t
t

who

under the name of i.Hlham,
here Alexander
unit compuny, rottun find
tonlKht it ml the banineter fell rap stock broker.
Idly. At Kl o'cloi k toniKht obaci va
In each caae an iisKinriment for thp
went hi
Dona made by the local
benefit of creditors was made. With
bureau indicate that the atorm ia lol annouticement of the ass;in nment,
lowlnu h patli Dial will carry it north creditora of .Mlnzeslipimer and comor riortheaHteward of the i?ulf unii pany, filed n petition in vi luntary
will prol.u bly lake It out of the liankrilptcy aKainst the concern. The
aoulhern portion if Florida.
petition In bankruptcy iiHcrcs that
I'ixlt from mul cut i a rice to the port the liahilltlea exceed $1,00(1, mil) nnd
have been cloaed alnce luat nlartit consist chiefly of luana from bank
Dtcilnea and biirncs working about and trunt com pa nles. The collateral
were seeuriUK these
Ule atinkeii baltlealilp Maine
is estimated
compelled to ai ck refuse from the to be worth ZD-ohüiíatiotis
per cent more than
All of them except n dreilKP the claims.
atorm.
Hot away Bitfuly.
In a. statement tomsht, Mr. Colby.
V
The dreilije thla mot iiIhk win:
attorney for the firm, estimated the
li,K alalia ly of diatreia and I 'oil Cup
liabilities at $ ,7 all, 0011 with assets ot
l.iln Auulrro, Major I'njel, command $l.:rill.(on.
He predicted an curly
ant of Cubanas lortieaa, aucceedeil In stttlcment with all creditors. He de
reiichlnti Die dredge lu u life b
nied that the firm was heavily Infind rcNculiiK the crew.
t aide of the mar
terested on the
A repulí
leceived today of meat ket and explained that Die death on
danuiRe and lona of ll'fe al Cai.lbl.'i on May 4 of Clarence AI In.cnshelmer.
the aoiith coast of tho ploy luce of former head of the firm and ami of
Santa I'liun hiia not been confirrnei It founder, resulted in weakenliiK
tonlKht. There la no wire ecinmunl the company' financea and necessication with the Interior or the lulam tated temporary atifpenslon Vor the
except to Matauaa.
purpose of
(;anlz.iDon.
Present
i
It Ii- prolialile Die damiiKP to (he members of the Al Inzei helmer
rm
aunar crop will not prove mi acrloua are Arthur V. Joseph, Frank
tobacco.
The
Die
as that iMoiiKht to
Herbert A. liosenfeld and Alatorm apparently ailecleil only tho len F. Cohn. II waa founded about
three weatein provincia.
rty years uro by Charles Alinze- Thla Ih Hue, iHpeclallv af, reKards ahelmer. Us business for a lon Dine
Abuj
the l, buceo crop in the Vuelta
was extensive and It hua two blanch
where muña the fineat lobacco 111 house Ih t Ii Ih city and imp in Chl- Die world and where the aeed heda cauo.
ibiublleaa have been deatroyed.
The (iaylord failure was not re- The at, rm apparently had nbated nardeil in flnmniiil circlea of partic
eve
eiirtv thla alleriioon, bul toward
alKnlficance aa the business was
with
renewed ular
nlim. beuun iiualu
hut moderately large.
vIkoi w ith aome leaaeulliK "f the rain
There wca

t

"n"t ml'IV

$2,000,000.

Daylord,

Hied.

v

Bill
Amended
Passes Both
Houses of Legislature and
Goes to Goveinor,

Assignment for Benefit of
Creditors Made in Each Case;
Liabilities Aggregate Nearly

northern and aoulhern shore
ipelul Leaned M'ire
Ity Morning Journal
the uulf, was reported about forty
Oct, 14. Two
York,
New
New
inllcH weal of .' lava nil. c.t 6 o'clock
York brokerude houses failed today
nliiht. muvInK northweat at (he rate with
iiKKrt'KutinK' nearly
liiihllltlea
of alxly miles i n hour, accompnnii
i
$.'.0011,111111.
hv n heavy downpour o'i rain urn
one la the atock cxchanire firm of
hluli aeaa.
company,
AI
Cliarlea
Inzepahelmcr and
A report from Key VVcat that
the oilier the firm of Thomas ti.
wua di
HU'iimer bud none aKtoiind,

I

ADOPTS

NEW YORK

Die

Alyali-i'loii-

I

THE CRYSTAL

-

IN

Imil

line, w ith nroiiiiae of (lev iiHtatlon to
follow In ila wake.
All ahlppiiiK within a raillua of ÍÍ0O
milea ol Kiy Went wua warned by
wlreleaa thla mornlnir of Die hurrl
cane and lonialit nmet of the veaaela
pIvinK thcaii waters, have cant anchor
The center of the dial urlia nee
which ia Kchediiled to awiicp both

ii

BROKERAGE

TWO

ROUSES FAIL

Hire I
Mornlnc Journal Nueeial
Tampa, Ha., Oi l. 14. The HrM Herbola tropical atorm of the year, af
ter Kweeplnic Cuba laat nlabt and t
day. doltiK minor iliimniH, lo ahlppinK
In Weal Indian water, I tonight hi
iiroachlna; the Florida Kulf coast
(11

.

u-

ROOSEVEL T

broadside for Tammany Hall and an
other for Wall Street.
Theodore
lioosevelt opened his campainn to
day lor Henrv L.. Stinuon, and the
rest of Die republican state ticke
The text of his. speech was "Wu
Street and Tammany Hall hav
struck hands."
Hla slogan was: "You are wanted
in room
Ate you oinn?"
Koom 21 Z in a ltoohester holel was
cccupled by Charlea F. Murphy.
leader of Tammany Hall, duriim th
democratic stale conventl, n.
Colonel
itoosevelt started
thine
KoiiiR in hia first speech of the tlay
at luinklrk.
He .'.poke at Fredonla
Sinclnirvllle, fiery, .Iil.mestovvn, Sula
mania, Wellsvllle, Hornell, Corning
and Klmira.
Air. IS ins' v.clt had only imp th(mo
ape. i l.i c. It was w hat he
for
termed the alliance between Wall
Street u ml Tarnnia ny Hall which he
said was the most complete alliance
between
btuunesa and cor
nipt political bossies the Ktute hud
seen since Die tlay of Tweed. If the
democrats should win Die election, he
said, Tammany Hall and Wail Stree
would dominate the slate to the del
rimcnt of the people. opposed to
thai, he pictured the republican
pally it the true representative of
He discussed, no con
pi pub. r in c.
celt lsiief, but clunnf to the slate
n ent that the Issue was Tammany
Hall und Wall Street against
the
pee,. 'i .
I, my career, if my lile means
rnythiiiK," he said, tit Jamestown, "it
means that never any on the stump
anything I do not say in private, that
I
never say anythlna; 1 don't believe
and that I don't make promlne, un
less I try to keep It. So 1 nk you
to take my winds nt their face value
when I speak to you."
Mr.
In his speech at Wellsvllle,
Roosevelt Kind that when he was
abroad he heard one name connected
with everythinir that was bad In thia
country pnd that v as Tammany Hall.
Next to the name of Tammany, he
said, people abroad associated the
namt of Wall Street with things that
Leaving Klmira late tn- were bed.

.
Mra. llullher Denies
Foil limine, (own, int. 14. That
Senator Dolllvér Ih not iiYIHeted with
valvular leakage i f the heart aa hu.a
been rumored, was the statement
The
made today by Mra. Iiolliver.
senator l aleadlly fcuiniuK and it I
believed If he can be kept from work
hia complete recovery ia a matter of
a few wc.oka.

Harbor Is Hampered,

!.

Intl
HarKia and Htone, who were
mate friend, are aald to have, vlaltetl
Die McNabb home aeveral limea late
ly. and II la mild buayboille have been
lelllnif Ali'Niibb Ihltiaa which would
make any married man flKht If true
It. la unilerHtootl Dial aome una then
took the matter up tvlln IIiiikIm
perlora In Die rallroail iiimpany. A
llarnla, roatmaaler
feu- daya uko
pence Hardy and a Mr. Duiiiiim, nr.
inniiianled n unity of railroad olli- clala Mouth. It I aald that one of tin
i. Mírlala al that timo
aluliil Dint
lliirala had done nolhtnu; tu put him
un thi
lu bad ivltll the uompnuY,
aald, Hardy
iiffkial aUHKcatlon, l(
Jin iilnt,l a petition hiiioiik the bunt- 1,'iw men of V.uii;iiu and K.iat Vauuhn
cxpreaainK natl.'ifartluli with the uk'i'HI.
It I aitbl every man lirna thu pell- lion except ouu nutn, who I under
hi,,.., to have ilvi'lurcd that while he
waa wlllin to alxn It, Im wouldn't dn
an liecmiae "he thought JUi'Nabb Intended tu kill la mi", and he ivutlld
like to aee hlui leave,"
Woman
Idiorii'.
Mra. McNabb, who la a woman of
exceptional beauty, la at prexeni empoatoff Ice.
ployed In the VaUMlin
Since Die tuvtdcrioo atiootlnif at the
M, Nubb home aome week
uro, alio l
uiiileraliiod lo have applied for It ill-- j

NEW OFFERING AT

'

.j

HURRICANE ACCOMPANIED
BY HEAVY DOWNPOUR

1

1

.. The,,.

WHO'S THE MAYOR;

TAMMANY. SAYS

(By .Mornlnc Journal Rpecliil Leased Wire
Klmira, N. Y., Oct. 14. With one

1'

tion,

I

j.:i.opv

hiik shot mill Kllli', I by 10. (I. AlcNubb,
the HI. IjoiiIr traveling mini, yealer-uy- .
make II iippeiur fulrly certain Unit
Jilonsy wa responsible for (he t in m
i', Iv mil (hut Mm. lUi'Niilih, Ilii' hmid-auvil,- - of ih,. traveling man. wn
th wnuuin In lln raw,
moat
waa
The puililrr
Itself
tlriimullr and unusual, llurgl, who
wn to be rll'-vi'(- l
Iroin hi dalle as
agent for I Im l; 1'iimi A fciiitilhweat-iii
In order lo k" to Topckii.
in
Ku., for u vucitttun, iiuiio fo, .;iiHt

In

Wash., net 14. Krneat
Kv.ri'D,
Wlnkeley, 3 yeaiK old, trmlKht ahot
Id wife abut
and killed hla
hia
and probably fatally wounded
A1n field,
wife's alator. Mr
Pearl
KallHpeil.
whoae hiiaband liiea in
Mont., and then made three attempt."
al anieble. He will pi ha hly recovi-rSea Warned By The ahoolinK occurred Just before the
family ant down to aupper at the
to Cast Anchor; home
Mra. Wlnkeley 'a father.

All

Mhi-rli-

where Interment
mother Mud wife

Khiiwim,

WASHINGTON FARMER
KILLS YOUNG WIFE

,

!

Shot llreil.
Koine time ilunnii Dial lilitlH n allot
A
win in1 ihhiIi'
It
waa reported Dint
heard,
and
ivaa
survlvf lilm Hun'.
Mr.N'ubb had fired at Jlariiia anil Joe
Kliilie, inaniiHer lor the IIIk Joe dumi mmh im in v was
ho paid attentlona tu
ber company.
mu
miiim;
moiii:
thi:
alatcr of Aira. Ale
Riwlal 4 umwiMimlrlii' In JltorBiiu JwirnalJ Alina HIiiKlna,
Nabb, unci later married her. l.utei'
Ylllighh,
X. M ., Oil, 13.
F'lat
r of however, rumor hud It that llariila
ii
Invents tending up to ihi- thai niKhl.
( KiiHt
Vaughn, who waa not near McNabb
H. H. Iliii'MlD
tO'Ttuy,

FLORIDA

hi-ld-

ld,

STREET JOINS

tomorrow.

-

i

ROSA JAIL

I.f-u-

num. Hhiiw
and
of the proKliiiH1
.Moure
f t tin- body mid iiiHlifd to
lipm p i hiiip the
Dip door lo
o morn allot wi'rp
liiillitK.
un at onrp
JiihIIip
Mull
iiml
llrvil
i lll,'.l til I'lUr
ol till! body until
,
whllp othiT
.in in,iii'l mild Inofiliiri witp in on,'P imtlflod and
t hob' In
h.
bulli
Tho
HPmi
ihfir
Hip mi rpi n dour of tin- - Imrbi r nhop
Indiiiiti'd that the bola were fir'-Irom th tops of nppi-- r atorlp of the
hiiiidred fi'il nwiiy,
biilltlliiKM iiver
In
iiwiipd by (iiirlliiKton llrother.
Dm room over ItlH a meat market win
"ill (
found Mr. Mr.N'iibb Juat
In hla iiinlerweiir
and
ilrii'd
iiuvli'ssly piitilnn on IiIm nhoi'.
wim at once pltu'cd iindrr mriat by
Ki'lli'.v, inakliiK no
lii ptily
p
"J'Iip ofl li erx wpi o inyal II led
pillow u
when hey intuid under hi
.45 I'olt a revolver, fully loaded, with
u
aeareh of
Hut
no ainoke ubont.
Dip next room allowed atowed away III
an old atuve pipe In the ultle n .US
rallbpr llPinlnnton nulomatle rifle, the
barrel ahowlnif alalia of recent use. In
Die outnlde room WHa found H .35
Killbir iiaed cartrblMe where, It would
have been naturally thrown had Ih
iiermoti iihIiik Die kuii atood at the
rent- door of the btilldlnii when re
upper
weapon.
loading
The
the
room of Dila buildliiK had been unoc
cupied for aotun tlrno until Mr. Alo- Nulih eiiKimcd them on uclober
VS.
A. (ImiliiKton
cut In
had put
Iheie for Mi N.ibb, there beliin no
other furniture. After McNabb was
waa made, n
ii n eat ed no ni her aeurch
it wan u foieaone concluaion with the
of
ii h that he vvaa nullly, allhouuh
ii "
ii
It la
he pioteHti il lila
by many that Mc.N'abh. know.
n K HaiKia wua a patron of the barber
ahop ciiKHKed, Iheae rooma in a (dot to
,
McNabb had lived
ahoot lila
In Vauitlm, n mil" weal of here, for
aome lime pual, havliiK
claim two
mul a half mile aouthwext.
lie came
km
In from hla reuiilnr trip
hat aalea-rnaIt
aald
a few week iik.
he found thlnii at hia home not to
bin likliiK mul had hla trunk brought
lo Kat VuiiKhn.
lie took roiiina al
the Harvey houae unit went back to
n 111.
hla home the an me
J

VAUGHN

hia aliov.

Kloyp n ft w Im

ILL

al

aim, IihiI
mid loiliiid In thi' door lit Dip rriir.
I,. K. Slmw, ii nillroinl niHii In the
fhop, Moopiil ovit thi- - pr.iKtnile hudy
whi'ii mioihiT miot wim ImHiil, rind a
liiilli-- l
lonlliil by it frmtion of un
Imh fioiii MiiiW'H henil, mul mnnk

th"

IN SANTA

FIERCE STORM

hi!
out. "h, liojn, don
floor find I'Xplri'd In ;i
Thi' hiilli t, unit with ili'iidly
bud)
oiii- - rlfiir thruiiKh hi

thi- -

!

of Kanaas C'lty,' Alo.. In an
on "aollilarlty of t 'oIiKreaaional
l''ellowahli" before a joint Keaalon of
the Natbina.1 t'otincii tit t'ontreKii-tloni huri'hi'8
find the third annual
convention of the National CotiKrcKii-llonUrot herhooil.
l
nrgupd that auch n
Itev. Air.
centralization would add Kreutly to
the efficiency of the denomination.
The committee appointed by the national council
thla
to inveatltpitp
phaae if chinch politic will report

V S

T

1

X

I'll FITS AM)
i

r.

1 1

i.i :s.

VlXi- -

Strnvvl, ernes . . ,
;,p
Fresh Tomatoes, 2 lbs
2.1c
Spinach, 2 lbs
.jti,.
Cauliflower, 1 lbs
2.1c
Pears, 3 lbs
2.1c
Apples from
:!r to He Hi.
Uananus. extra good, doz.. 2.1c
Ktc. Ktc.
IN Oi l! HAKKHV DKPAUT.
AIKNT.
Something new every day.
Try our fresh Fruit Pies
huge ones, 10c.
Uiycr Cakes, all kinds Small
Cukes, etc.
We make a specialty nf
special orders for parties, dinners, receptions, etc.
Let us make your cakes fur
you.
Puff Paste Tails, Paul Shells.

Srlilller

lirks, i:ic.

HOT KOl.l.S AT 11 O'dXM K 1

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire. Insurance,
Secretary Mul uní
Itiiililin Association.
Phone .11)5.
2171,4 West Cent nil Avenue.

The Virginia

Klrgant Apartments Over the
l'ostoíflre.
SIRS. BEKT UXGEXTTXTER
Phone 413.

THE PALACE HOTEL
Santa Fe,

N. M.

First class in all respects.
Rooms with private baths.
Table unexcelled. Headquarters for Constitutional
Convention.

Pastime.

Many

a man has 1910

apparel

anda

1910 automobile, yet belongs to the
Stone Age, when it comes
to his office equipment
and stationery, and sooner or later must make
way for the more progressive.
If vou are in
the Stone Age class, it's
time you woke up. Good stationery and modern methods are an absolute necessity in these days of keen competition. The former conveys the personality of the
house, the latter reduces expenses.
We are at your
service to explain. It costs you nothing. Isn't it worth
dropping us a card to find out.

PUT

h

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Manufacturer of Blank Books, Loose
Rubber Stamps.
Phone 924

Leaf

Devices,

THE NEAL IS THE ONLY CURE FOR THE DRINK HABIT
An nlernnl treatment, no by la.ilermlr Injections,
lion.!
with
contract to cure , u. Tfertly. P. Til III '.K HAYS, Tim Xeal
Intitule
Hie comfort of a refilled home for all patient.
The treaimrnf
eni lo the home of tlioae nnnble 1o go lo lne instituí. Write for a cup
or the contract anil
Hookk-4- .
..
. . Albaqnerqne, New Mexico.
I.VMII1TT,
.1 urel KKTifel
Mr
MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUS'ESS
P--

214 CENTRAL
Phone 72.

AVE.

t
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SPORTS
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

AMERICANS WIN THE

91
86
77
75
64

Louis
Boston

St.

Weakened and Lost
Control in the Ninth; Warhop
Pitched Great Game, Allow-

'wiitsp.

ing Six Hits,

63
63

.591
.562
.507

63
67
75
79
90
89
99

LOSING

.487
.415

Indians Are Worsted Yesterday
Seven to Two By Spienciid
Pitching By Newmyer and record.
Leblanc was among the first of the
at Klnloch field
aviators to get away
Opportune Hitting,
Following an exhibi-

RESULTS

lipnteh to the Morning Journal
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 14. Roswell
won from Chevenne today, seven to
two through the splendid pitching of

6

It was a pitcher's contest between
Wiltse and Warhop and honor. wi re
fairly even until the last two innings,
when, under a storm of American
lilts, Wiltse weakened and lost control.

Warhop worked splendidly throughand his effectiveness
increased as the innings passed. After
inningbut one hit was made
the third
off him. Devlin alono solved War-hodelivery, making a home run
and a double, which brought in throe
out the game

runs.
With only
score in the
noticed that

a run needed to tie the
ninth Manager Chase
Wiltse was weakening
He ordered his men
strain
under the
to wait the pitcher out and in consequence, Gardner, the first man up,
Mitchell was hit by a pi'.cji-e- d
walked.
ball and the stand went wild.
Koach. batting for Warhop, sacrificed and Austin singled to right, se irían- Gardner, and Mitchell took third.

021 000 0014 6 1
Nationals
3
8
5
000 100 022
Americans
Batteries: Wiltse and Myers; War-ho- p
and Mitchell.
Over Ten Tlioitsmitl Attended.
New York. Oct. 14. The national
representatives
commissions'
tonight that the number of

paid spectators at today's game between the local Americans and the
local Nationals was 10,505. The total

receipts

were $8,672,

the

of which

players nre to get J4.6&3, each club
owners $1.561, and the national comYesterday's paid at$807.
mission

tendance was 24,398.

Stars, 4: Athletics. 1.
Washington,
Oct. 14. The Alistara and Athletics gave a splendid
the
exhibition of baseball today,
former winning by the score of 4 to 1.
Walter Johnson held the chariipions
to five scattered hits until the last
Inning, when he slackened his speed
and two doubles resulted. Morgan also pitched well for fivo Innings but
a (tnu me nnu inree singles in
i"1'
sixth decided Manager Mack to son 1
Dygert In for the final rounds end,
the midget finished in brilliant
Baseman Collins wrenched
his knee in turning first after he had
singled in the fourth
but Captain
Davis reported him all right by the
game
was over. He will be
time the
back in the game tomorrow."
All

style-Secon-

It. If. K.

Store

rhlledalphla ..000

000 001
100 003 00

1
4

Dygert
Morgan,
Batteries:
Livingston; Johnson and Street.

At IOllisVillC.

7
8

1

0

and

Special

Newmyer and opportune nlttlng.

Batteries: Newmyer and
Hester and Gibson.

4.

-

Horn-buckl-

IRISH AMERICANS
WIN MEET AT

M

5.

others equalled with the meeting for
Kentucky Trotting Horse association
here today. Native Belle set a new
world's record for three year (dd
trotting fillies by going a mile in
The new mark was made
2:06
in a trial against tne record oi z:ui
made here in 1908 by Leading Lady.
Karl Ja., furnished the other sensation in smashing the world's record
for the three fastest last quarters
ever paced in a race. This happened
in the 2:05 pace when he went the
last quarter of the first heat in 28
the last quarter of the third heat in
29 and the last quarter of the final
General 11. equalled
heat in 29
the record for the fastest third heat
trotted in a nice when he went the
4
in the 2:04 trot.
mile in 2:04
Spanish Queen won the world's record for the fastest fifth heat trotted
in a race when she negotiated the
Summary:
mile in 2:07
2:011 pace, 3 in 5, $1,000. Two hents
Hoy won;
Independence
Thursday.
Lady Isle, second; Grace C, third.
Best time, 2:03
2:07 trot, 8 in 5, $1.000. Ppanlsh
Queen won; General H., second; major Strong, third. West time, 2:04
The Lexington take for two year
old trotters, 2 in 3, $2,000. Silent
Brigade won; Mayleaf, second; Dr.
Omore, third. Best time, 2:100
Karl
2:05 pace, 3 in 5, $1,000:
Ja., won; Kveilyn W., second; Mujor
15., third.
Best time, 2:03
At OgdonOgden, Utah, Oct. 14. Cavallena,
at ten to one up set all calculations
at the fair grounds by winning the
sixth race. The track was very

All

of the' runs made by Roswell were
earned, tvo of them being maao on a
home run by Jlornbucklo. Newmyer
passed anil hit none while four Roswell hatters walked. Newmyer Btruck
out eleven, and Hester five.
It. H- K.
Score:
4
7
9
Roswell
- 4 1
Cheyenne

5.

At Lexington.
Two
Lexington, Ky.. Oct. 14.
K. world's record were beaten and two

H. H-

Score

I

Louisville, Oct. 11 Glucose, owned
by Tommy Burns, once famous as a
jockey, easily won the feature race
of today's card, a handicap at one
mile
and a sixteenth. Jacquelina
was second,
in front of Glorio.
Milton
second choice in the betting, finishing next to last. Results:
First race, G furlongs: Dottle R.
Rampant,
won;
Rompie,
second;
third. Time, 1:14.
Second race, mile: Galley Slave
won; Topland, second; Amerion, third.
Time, 1:40
Third race, 5 2 furlongs: sponn
won; Abre.ison, second; The Fad,
third. Time, 1:96
Fourth race, handicap, mile and a
sixteenth: Gencloe won; Jacquelina,
second; Glorio, third. Time, 1:46
Fifth race. 6 furlongs: Round the
World won; Any Port, second; Princess Callaway, third. Time, 1:14Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Otilo won; Queen Marguerite, second;
Conole, third. Time, 1:47

ORLEANS

New York Club Scores 51
Points, Chicago Athletics 17
and Illinois Athletics 16.
New Orleans, Oct. 14. The
athletic club of New York
rolled up 51 points in the Junior
championship meet of the Amateur
Irish-Americ-

Athletic union at Tulaiie University
Stadium today, three times as many
as their nearest competitors. They
promise to be as successful tomorrow
in the national events.
association
The Chieivgo atheltic
was second with 17 points and the
Chicngo,
third
club
of
Illinois Athletic
with 16. No national ' records were
broken but seven southern A- A. V.
marks went by ttaflr oard. Sid Jones,
of Birmingham, who admits being 40
years old .proved that an amateur
back'' when he
athlete can "come
went into the high Jump and won
third place. The former southern
broad jump record broken today was
21 feet, one inch, held by J. K. Lombard, of New Orleans. The 5 pound
weight record, also broken, was formerly held by K. J. Milton, of the
Young Men's Gymnastic club of New
Orleans.
Final 100 yard dash won by F- V.
Archer, I. A. A. C. second; Robert
Time, 10
Kller, I A. A. C, third.
5
Archer,
J.
220 yard dash: Won by J
I. A. A. C; F. II. Blair, Chicago A. A
Time 23
second
Won by Robert
220 yard hurdle:
AA. C; G. W. Burgess. IlliKller, i
nois A. A., second.

--

1-

Cav-alle-

Al-ax-

1-

inches.

GOHRIDON

EXPLAINS

880 yard run: Won by P. J. Kgan,
BRITISH CHAMPION
Atheltic club, New
York; M. J- McLaughlin Knights St.
WILL MEET AMERICAN
second; F. N.
Brooklyn,
Anthonv,
IN FINALS TODAY Riley, Í. A. A. C, New York, third
.

Irish-Americ-

LAJOIE'S HITS
III.,

Third

Baseman Declares Wily
Cleveland Player Fooled Him
in Game at St. Louis,

IBy Mornlnc

Journal SueoUl Leaard Wire
Chicago, Oct. 14. Third Baseman
John Corrldon, who while playing in
the recent Cleveland-St- .
Louis series
la said to have
assisted materially In
fattening the batting average of
appeared at the office of President Ban Johnson of the American
league todayAfter the visit Mr.
Johnson said the player had explained the
incident in a satisfactory
manner.
Corrldon's statement to the
I'lcyer is said to agree with the explanation already published, namely,
'hat the third baseman had a wholesome respect for l.sjoie's hitting 'm-r- s
anil
played too far back pr!-rr- y
to handle the wily Cleyelander'3
bunts.
"I found that Corridon had a perfectly logical and, as I believe, in absolutely truthful explanation of tne
reason wny litóle mRde so many
bits," raid Mr. Johnson following his
Interview with the St. Iouls player.
"There has been some misrepresentation over the character of the hits,
"ne that was represented as a bunt
s a low l'iv- - which it would have
wn daneerouKs
to field, others
Were cleverly
placed
bunts that a
VMoran fielder woul.j have difficulty
Retting and a player new In major
l'nciie company might be excused Icr
mivRing them.
"Anyone familiar with Ijijole's skill
a batter can understand how it
ould be quite possible for him to
La-3"i- e,

Miss

Flossmoor,
Dorothy Campbell, former British
champion woman golfer, and holder
of the American title and Mrs. G. M.
Martin, American born, but now of
handily
Tavistock, Kngland, disposed
of their opponents in the semi-finachamof the Women's National golfCountry
pionship at the Homewood
club today and will meet in the finals
tomorrow.
Miss Campbell, whose home Is at
Hamilton, out., defeated her club
mate, Miss Florence Harvey, four up,
three to play. Mrs. Martin vanquished Miss Lillian Hyde of New York 3
up 2 to play.
Oct.

14

ls

FOOTBALL

GAME AÍ

Time 2:05
Won
16 pound hammer throw:
by John Hooker, Chicago A. A., 143
féet. 4 inches: B- F .Sherman, unattached, Boston, second, 134 feet, 6
inches.
Running, hop. skip and Jump: Won
bv F. W. Flnncgan, Knights of St.
Brooklyn, 44 feet.
Anthony.

TlllJ

gating the matter.

1

NOW

IRK
Framing

portunities in
Constitution.

feet.
attached,
Inches.

BARNEY 0LDFIELD IS
STILL IN BAD STANDING
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Swift's Silver
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St.óo

ti."can
Ccttolene,
$1.35
Cottolene.
Best Creameiy Butlir, lb,. :!:''
8M;
Kunrns Hunch Kggn
Fancy New Jersey Sweet
lb
5c
Potatoes,
Fancy Cape Cod Cranber10c
ries, ijuart
ÜOc
Fancy- - Bananas
Chocolate,
Walter Baker's

-

10-l-

33c

II

Walter Baker's Cocoa,

lb. can
Van iMouteli

a

can

t

-

230

Cocoa,

Shrouded Wheat Biscuits,
25C
2 pkss.
for
Hnro Corn Syrup, 2 lb.
10c
cans for.
Karo Corn Syrup,
cans, for.
25c
Karo Corn Syrup.
I3C
cans, for,
Glosa
Kingston! Silver

2SC

Van Houten's Cocoa,
can
Van Houten's Cocoa,

'i-l-

13c

can
pint
Welch's Grape Jui'-e23e
bottles
Welch's Grape Juice, quart
43c
bottles
Lee and Benin's Worces:10c
Sauce
tershire
Durkee's Salad Dres.iing ... :!(
Yacht Club Salad Drcfslng lile
15c
Catsup, pint bottles
H'c
Catsup, gallon can
California Apricots, Stund- 13e
dard, per inn
Calitornla GrapeB, Stand- 13c
ai d. per can
California plums,- - Stand13c
ard, per can
California Piaches, StandlHc
ard, per can
California. Partlett Pears,
IIH'
Standard, per can
California Blackberries,
17c
Standard, per can
Hawaiian Pineapples, ei.o
Kb"'

,

10-l-

lie

Starch,

Continental Gloss
pkgs

25o

Pest Coin Starch
25c
pkgs
S Pais Diamond C. Snap..
S5c
7 bars While Itusslan Soap .23c
ti bars Lenox Soap
25c
fi liars Crystal
While Soap 25c
li bars Sunny Monday Soap 23c
fi bars
Fluke White Soap.. 25c
a
4 bars
Soap... 25c
,'t cans old
Dutch Cleanser .23e
.

Fels-Napth-

S

Bis. Sal Soda

Fruit Jars, pints,
(10c
r dozen
Mason Fruit Jars, quarts,
per dozen
.70c
Jelly Glauses, per dozen... ,30u
Mason
p

Concord

If !.i i:"1'

Our prlccH arc not "Saliirilay Spci'lals," hut

Rooil

cwiy

day.

THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS WILL SATISFY YOUR WANTS

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST
Only those

ONSAVlriGS DEPOSIT

ALLOWED

stores that advertise really value your patronage.

f

o
anK
Established Í8DO

(T

ommerceM

Albuquerque,

JV.

CAPITAL. AM) SPHPI.tlS, $200,000.00
Officers nnd Directors:
V. S. CTIUCKLKU
It. M. MEHRITT
SOLOMON LUNA,
Vlce-PreAsst. Cashier
and Cashier
President
a.
II. M. DOUGHF.KTY
J. C. BALDRIDQB
wm. Mcintosh
A. M. BLACK WELL
II. W. KELLY
s.

hubbell

frank

JUST RECEIVED

a fresh line of King's Assorted Chocolates In
pound boxes,

and

one-ha- lf

The Williams Drug Company
Wuo lYonl

117 West Central

ANTIIKAOTli
Cerrillos Lump

W. II. HAHN CO.

BULL WOOD

Phone 91

DEATH OF

ivr
?

FRANCISCO

A,

f

ORPHAN

Aaierlcan lilock,
Onlv

"Th
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r"

Gallup Lump"

nii

r

coke

o

By new and painless methods.
Goitre and Rupture cured without an operation.
Itheumatism and chronic d Iseases cured by baths.

BRONSON SANITARIUM
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

Year Old Girl Holds Doll

Tightly in Her Arms While
Being Burned to a Cinder,

Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Company,

Wlrel

San Francisco, "'t.
the remains "I a ip.ll In
COOtXOCCOCOOOCK
inns, charred In dy "f
oi ine
Simmons, one oi IIH- inmai-asylum
lo
Purned
Catholic orphan
the Kroiind early last Sunday ninrnlnu.
was fcomd l.v workmen ileal lug auy
the debris t'lay.
(Incorporated) While tin- tin- w.i'; at Its neiKlit tne
nuns in ohnrt'e ( the lost it utb.n hero
4..0 chart. s
ically marshalled tío-i"f tin- blaxina luiil'l- In the
to
saniy. ii
ln and marched tnern
not until today unit tne iii.scnie
i,
f the slninn.li tlrl was noticed. Just
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili,
aft. r th" matter had l" en reported to
the poliee th,- dis.owry of the lit !'
Other Native Products.

2j

.

m

Clasping
her arms, the
14.

1

-

GROSS, KELLY& CO.
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Swift's Silver
can
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We have to arrive today 7.1 baskets oí New York
Grapes which wo offer at 45c per basket. Get your -they won't last long.

L

lly Morning Journul

Lard',

Pieniluin

.

.

James Jarman, so.rct.iry of the

can

l.

Swift's

-

SN

$!.

(1. 3.1
sack
uoLLi COIN Flour,
$1.15
nick
Diamond M Flour,
LI5
sack
Swift's Pn tiiluni Ham, lh..-JBacon,
lb
Swift's Premium
ShII'Pw
La rd,
Premium

Surrender,

PATHETIC

-

fitl-l-

Flour,

Old

Nimh-Iii- I

Ten

2.V-

170

--

$1.(15

Colorado

).

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
famous for lis cures of
become
coughs, colds, croup and influenza.
Try it when In need. It contains no lly Morning Journal Hnrrtnl I.eitfted Wire
Huntington, W. Va., Oct. 14. In a
harmful substance and always gives
prompt relief. Sold by all druggists. fight between George Johnson, a negro, and a posse here today, two persons, Including Johnson, wero killed,
CHRISTIANS TO MEET two fatally Injured and five seriously
George Rlus, a member of
wounded.
the posse was killed by Johnson.
After fatally shooting Detective
Leuz, who was trying to arrest him,
AT PORTLAND
the negro escaped to the hills hack of
the city- A posse led by hounds soon
trailed him, but Johnson opened fire
and Charles Hale who was followA
ing the hounds was fatally
Annual Convention at Topeka moment
later Bias fell with a bullet
through his head. Ho died a short
Discusses Important Topic time
later.
During the battle Chief of Police
and Elects Kentucky Man Cingenpeel
climbed to tile top of the
cliff where the negro was barricaded
President.
and shot him dead. An examination
showed that the negro had been shot
nine times.
By Morning Journul Sordid
Wire.
Toncka. Kas.. Oct. 14. The next
annual meeting of thé national con
venlion of Christian churches will be MANUEL WILL LEAD
held at Portland, Ore., In October,
1911.
Portland won by a large
today over Boston.
R. A. Long of Kansas city smoothed
over the dissensions occasioned by his
THE SIMPLE LIFE
offer of $129,000 of stock In the
Christian Publishing company of St
Louis, by formally offering the stock
to the church and requesting that no
decision be made at present. The dif Dethroned King of Portugal to
ficulty arose over the fact that the
church Is not an incorporated body
Negotiate a Peaceful Existand cannot hold property.
Action on the Philput resolution,
ence, Until Health Is Fully
providing for a control organization,
year.
The
was postponed until next
Recovered,
report was ordered printed in official
church papers thirty days before the
next convention.
lly Morning Journal Hpeeli.l Leased Wlr.Contrary to advance understanding
Gibraltar. Oct. 14. King Manuel
and for the sake of harmony, Peter
Alnslie of Baltimore, president of the of Portugal, the ipieeu mother, Amelof
American Christian Missionary so le, the Duke of Oporto, the Count
Grand Master of the court
ciety, did not call for credentials to- Sabngot-saday, but told the delegates to take and the Count of Figuelro, master nt
Next year ceremonies, held a conference here
them homo as souvenirs.
there will be a committee on creden today concerning the future course to
be pursued bv the king and oilier
II. lis and the credentials will be called
members of the royal household. It
for.
Rev. II. D. Smith of Ilopklnsvllle, was decided that King Manuel should
ble until his health
Ky., was elected
president of the lead a u
American Christian Missionary so fully recovered ami that meanwhile
Portugal should underin
him
his
practically
ciety.
friends
makes
This
head of the convention next year, as take a vigorous political campaign In
supporters
of Duke Michthis Is recognized as the dominant which the
ael of Braganza, the pretender, will
society of the church.
to return us many monarchist candidates as possible at the
elections. It is probable that after his
in Fuglnnd and the publicaANONYMOUS LETTER arrival
tion of his manifesto. Kink Manuel
will take a sea voyage or travel abroad
so as to avoid embarrassing Kngland
while currying on a political propathat
It has been arranged
CAUSEO RA D ON th-ganda.
- Duke of Oporto shall accompany
the king to Kngland instead of going to Italy with the Dowager Ijuecu

III? Morning Journal Hurrlul leaned Wire
New York, Aug. 14 An anonymoo
note sent to William Loeb. Jr., collector of the port f New York, precipitated the sensational raid yesterday on the Fifth avenue establishment of I Hi vein Ir s., art dealers, and
the arrest of two membres of the
firm. Benjamin J. and Henry J
charged with conspiracy to defraud the yovcrnment of more tha'i
one million dollars by limb
of imports.
Mr. Loeh made this announcement
tonight. In the cwm of fim s bell
imposed or duties n covered (rom llie
firm. Ii was pointed cut tonlul that
the informant will he in line lor Mure ward given by the govoriim lit lor
and
in such case!--evidence pccim-if the frauds prow as active as cusMated,
toms
this Vlll
Ulf
prohablv be-- bitB-eÍDiK.mMt mil
r.OO.O'io.
We had hail the firm under survellaiiee for some time an I h
as being noob
careful Investigation
when the anonymous letter earn-- to
hand." E.ild Mr. I I. "This se
to make our suspo ions a
r'a'nty.
We managed to tro-- the writer Mid
found him to be a man who was - t
making the charge because of

Fancy

lbs.

sliced, per can

Vi,

izo
Hawaiian Pineapple,
"j, sliced, per can.,.. 250
Hawaiian Pineapples, size
1, grated, per can
lie
Hawaiian Pineapples, size
20c
, grated, per can
Asparagus Tips, per can... 25c
Tomatoes, size 2V4, per
. . . . Ho
can
Tomatoes, size 2, per can.. He
Kxtra Standard Corn, size
2, per can
loc
String
Kxtra Standard
3
23c
'for.
2,
cans
size
Beans,
Lima
Kxtra Standard
Beans, Bize 2, per can... 12c
F.xlra standard Bed Kidney Beans, size 2, per can.. He
Kxtra Standard Karly Juno
10c
Peas, size 2, per i an
Hominy, size 2ty, per ran., 1UO
Sweet Potatoes, size 2!4,
17c
per can
Pumpkin, size " per can.. 10c
Quaker outs, small pkg. ... 10c
Quaker oats, large pkg.... 28C
National Oats, small pkg,.. 10c
large
Oats.
Natlonil
83c
"plnln," per pkg
large
oats,
National
2 He
"bowl," per can
Kxyal Seal oats, 2 cans for. 25c
Pearled Tapioca, per pkg.. IOC
IOC
Segó,' per pkg
Pearled Barley, per pkg,.. 111!
llalston Breakfast Food,
15c
per pkg
Cream of Wheat, per pkg.. 15c
Grape .Nuts, 2 pkgs. for... 25c

fin-l-

Illy Mornlnc Journul
Wire
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 14. A lengthy
set of rules designed to give the maximum of latitude in tile building of
the Arizona constitution and "t the
samo time give cnial opportunities to
all factions wis the result of the four
days' labor of the rules committee
which ended today with the presentation of its report to the constitutional convention.
The report was not
adopted, however, notion being deferred until tomorrow.
A resolution providing for the Introduction of proposals lor constitutional
articles tomorrow was tallied but
may be reconsidered.
If It Is, the
preamble to the constitution, which
today
was drafted
and Is very brief,
may be adopted st once-

bv T. Ryan,
29

1

.1.00

Potatoes

the

--

I. A. A. ('.. New York,
Inch; R F. Sherman, unBoston, second, 22 feet, 10

Granulated

Boss Patent Flour,

1

1

lbs.

14

A-

.

15H

casb-Milii-

lbs. Fancy Colorado
Potatoes

Adopt Set of Rules Which Will
Give All Factions Equal Op-

Franck. unattached, Collector of Port of New York,
inches; P.
inches.
second, 42 feet.
Wm, Loeb, Jr., Gives ParDiscus throw: Won by J. Duncan
Mohawk A. '., New York, 114 feet.
of Sensational Aticulars
inch; Gilbert Ritchie, Binghampton
linchessecond. 110 feet.
rrests' Made Thursday,
Throwing 56 pound weight: Won
A-

one-

100

KILLS

IMPORTERS

Thai's

Sugar

.Marin.

IV TUK CTTY

UIIOCKHY

No Credit Troubles

DOWN TO

i

t'AslI

ONLY STUKTbV

g
plan, anil
of your Joys lien you buy on n
ipiality, the greater quantity, mill
from tluil 1:4 the
Imyers.
Hie
prlco
cones
profit
to
ulnays lower
of
that iinarlablv
Take- lut iiioikIi'h credit grocery bill and compare It with our prices.
You will find n most Mauling difference, and It ought to I Mi known.

8

Readville, Mass.. let. 11. Despite
by the
dirrpialif catión
his recent
RAGTION PARK
American Automobile association, because of his proposeil ra e with Jack
Johnson, tile pugilist. Barney
raced against time again tod.iv
at a regularly sanctioned meet at the
Men-aul
Central High School and
Readville track, breaking the track
for one mile.
School Elevens to Meet record
Driving his Bern machine. i'ldfieI-covered
the mile circuit in fifty secon Gridiron in First Contest onds flat. The former record was 54
seconds made by Ralph de Palma In
of the Season.
iliifield s time is not ofJune, 190S.
ficial and w ill not be nc epted by the
assot itaUon.
The first real football game of the
Only One ' BROMO gI
season to be played in Albuquerque,
will be witnessed at Traction park That is LAX ATI V K BRo.MO Wl'IV-IN'- L"
Look for the signature of
this afternoon beginning at 2:30
o'clock, when the High school and W. Grove. Fsed the World over to
meet.
Cold iu One Day.
a
23c.
will
Cure
the Menaul fcchool elevensgames
were
Several rattling Rood
Kvery child In" Albuquerque should
pin ved between these two teams
year and the contest this afternoon we "Alice In Wonderland" today.
Pastime.
should be well worth seeing.

lt

F. G. Pratt & Co,

this afternoon.
tion flight he got his machine over
and negotiated
tile marked course
several speedy miles, one in 1:05 4
:07
and another in
J. Clifford Turpln, of Dayton, O.,
to
in a Wright machine, attempted
beat the American endurance record
55
of three hours, eleven minutes and
seconds made hero by A L. Walsh, of
Washington, D. C, last Tuesday while
former President Roosevelt was a
guest of the Aero club of St. Louis.
gas feed
A faulty
Turpln failed.
pipe en his machino made It neoes-kii-- v NEGRO
TWO
for him to descend.
Ralph Johstone, after ascending
3.0U0 feet at Klnloch field this afternoon abandoned his attempt to ex-by
held
AND IS KILLED
ceed the nltitude record
Walter Brooklns.
he
his
off
shut
At the 3,000 mark
engine, nnd glided to earth in a series
of dizzy spirals- Ills feat evoked expressions of admiration from the for- Black Man Is Filled With Lead
eign aeronauts who are here for the
International balloon race next MonBy Posse When He Refuses to
day.

Time, 26
Running high Jump: Won by I', L
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
selling:
Aliva
First race, 5 furlongs, Salomy Jane, Stevens, 1. A. A. C. New York, 5
Degeiihardt,
won;
Votrme, second;
feet, 9 inches; F. V
At Log Angeles:
Time, 1:06
third.
Chicago A. A., 5 feet, 8 inches, sec
game
Sacramento Vernon
Second, 5 furlongs, selling: Aragón ond
rain.
won; Camera, second; Lady Adelaide,
Pole vault: Won by K. I f. Schroth,
third, time, 1:6 20-Y'oung Men's Gymnasium club. New
selling:
furlongs,
5
At San Francisco:
race,
inches.
Third
Orleans, with 11 feet, 5
First game
It II- E. Busy Man won; Burning Hush, sec- breaking his own southern recori oi
4
Oakland
ond; Bill Mayham, third.
inches.
..3 7
11 feet, 3
1
4
6
San Francisco
Fourth race, 5 furlongs, purse:
Five mile run: Won bv K.
Batteries:
Willis and Mitze; Sutor Balronia won; Tuberose, second; On gerald. New Y'ork A. C. .1. G- Bl l.
and Williams.
Time 28:49
Parole, third. Time, 1:04.
Missouri A. ('., second.
Second game
R. II. K.
Fifth race, six furlongs, selling:
Former southern record 29
0 Hammeraway won; All Alone, second;
3
9
Oakland
monutes, 10 seconds
0 Yellow Foot, third.
San Francisco
0
4
Time, 1:19.
Running Broad lump: Won by J
Batteries:
and Thomas;
Moser
Sixth race, 6 furlongs, sidling:
J. Clifford, (unattached I cniieiupuia,
Easterly, Browning and Berry.
won; Spring Ban, second;
inches; J. C. Menefee,
21 feet, 8
third. Time. 1:21.
Tulane university, second, 20 feet, 10
:

Aeroplane,

Journal Special Lenoad Wire
Ft. Louis, Oct- 14.- Alfred Leblanc.
French balloon
v ho Is to ullot the
Isle do France In the international
race wnnn Bturis from here next
what la
Monday, today established
said to be a world's record for aero
plane speed over a measured course.
Leblanc
With his Bloriot monoplane,
fifty-thre- e
seconds.
nll
made
speed
an
American
setting
Incidentally

AND WINS ONE

.414
.349

Morning
Siwclnl Correnpondeiice to

Journal
Victory perchthe Now York
Americans today when they passed
the Nationals in the last two Innings
of a well played contest and won the
second panic of the post season serio-:-

Man Who Is to Pilot French
Balloon in International Race,
Does Some Startling Stunts
in

STREAK

veen firm, was taken into custody today but was dis barged when arraigned before I'nlted Slates Commissioner Shields on the ground Hint evidence to convict was lacking. Alter
Jurmnn'g dismissal, it became known
that he had been a witness today be.
fore the grand .buy, which la Investi-

ARIZONIANS

Morning-

make hits against a recruit when he
can turn the trick against the most
experienced veterans of the game
time and again- I give Corridon a
clean bill and do not think that any
suspicion or blame sshould attach to
him. I am very glad to find the facts
as they ure."
RACING

Now York, Oct. 14.
ed on the banners of

FOR SPEED

Won. Lost. Per Ct.
103
50
.673

Bittsburg
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

5 10 4

WORLD'S RECORD

0 0

ROS WELL BREAKS

National league.
Chicngo
New York

SECOND GAME

LEBLAfiC BREAKS

15, 1910.

OCTOBER

nouses at Ksst Las egnu, N. M.: Albuquerque, N. M : Tucuwicftrt,
N. M.; Peros, N. M.; Logan, N. M., nd Trlnlda.l Colo.

a

"

court In the caan of K. Andrews
The Hlo Grande Livestock company.
Th
nttentloti fif JmUt! John II,
StrPle in (hamliem, wm istill occuplvl
today In llslfrilnp: to nrirumenti of
(llntlnifuliihed counsel In the demurrer
of
arninnt the petition In the cii
certain ciinlcrn tredltor of the New
company
Meitlco Ccntrnl Itallroad
Hot

Ma oy's

GHiCH

Ml

C

Vb.

BÍ BAPTISTS Oil

menl. Independent of the legislative
assembly; and also reserve the power
at' their option to approve or reject
at the Doll anv act. item, leetion or
part of an act of the leglilntlve
except a to luw necessary
for th immediate prewrvatir-- of the
public peace, health or surety, utid
irrigan to taw
I elating to
except
division of
tion or the water or
the rnme, and except a to luw relating to changing the political
of the elate or counties, or
the creation of new countie.
The first power reserved by the
people la the "initiative." and twelve
per cent of the legal voters of the
state 8hll be required to propose any
measure by petition: provided that
three-lifth- n
of the whole number of
the counties of the state must each
fiirnb:l u tigneis of said petition,
twelve per ceiu of the legal voter In
uch county, and every such petition
shall include the lull text of the
measure o proponed. Initiative petition shall be filed with the secretary of the state not less than two
iveeks before the convening of any
legislature and thall be by him
imriKinitUd to the first legislature
thereafter assembled and ii such
at such session shall not en
act such law in the same manner a
laws originating therein are enacted,
then the said law shall be the governor of the state by proclamation
published in each county at least four
weeks before the next ensuing regular election for state officer Or members of congress, be submitted to the
uualilieil elector at such election for
adoption or rejection. It ahull req ul re
lo enact a law by the people a ma
jority of the votes carl In favor and
against said measures, provided that
at bast fortv per cent of the vote
cast at said election for the members
or state officer having
of emigres
Ihe gieatest number of voles be cast
act so
In lavor of or n gainst the

HklriK for the tomoval un receiver of
Itecclver Slnrroy of I'ltnhurK. Vu. It
In IipIIpvci)
thnr lh hearing will lie
concluded today and that the deeixlon
of the court will be niioum ed nhort-ly- .
A number of Important law point
were mined In the demttrrer and the
Distinguished Workers to Be armimenu were of intense Interent.
liefore Annirlate Junllce M. C.
Present at Missionary Round Mechem yewterdaj', the demurrer
Birnltntt the Indiotment of lílchurj j.
irup; Roswel! Prepares to En Manna and
Thoman W- Hanna, charsr-In- u
Sweet Cider
inducing persons not
with
them
or nnare
Army
En v v 1 vil
tertam
(iviiilified to vote tit the hint election.
Fancy Norway Mackerel, me
wan heard. AllhnuKh the tudKment of
Jndxe Mechem ha not been iiind
Ormpnndriii- ta Mitrnlnf Journal) tin yet in order to Rive the Uefenditnta
dium size.
,
time to reform their demurrer to In
llonvell. N. SI., et. IS. The
.
poltitH
by Judtfe
KUKRested
dole
In complete for th IiIk
"
Slechem, h'1 announced hi declnion
California Figs
week iukI nibtHlnnury round-uK
'.
Indictment.
the
llmitB!n
Wilnoti. N. II. iJiiiKhlin and J. 11
of the Hitptbt church Unit ' w be
Evaporated Apricots
held lu thimiiy October 30 t Xovem-Iii- t Knnobel iippenred for the Hannan and
IliRtrli't Attorney Charle (",
fl. In. Iiihívc.
It I to he In Ih" AilHtiint
trim for the ter ritory. The piention
iiTid
hr.ri
festival
of
i.ili
u
iiiitiiir
Evaporated Peaches
coniltifr up on demurrer, the hearing,
entirely M'VV in of
IjU'Ilhul. OIetllilK
comae, did not no into the merits
t itir. section
Amount the prominent
f the cane, the
dfinurrer ralHlixr
Club House Codfish in 2 lb. visitóla on the program nre ftcv. i'ar-to- r nuenlionn
only a
the leual form
Helm Juries. U. 1)., pastor of the f the indictment, to
up that the
netting
Temple of ikluliom.i indictment
MaptlKt White
conclusion of law,
boxes
I'liy; Hcv. Lemuel t'a.11 Mar tu, I. .. that It failedsiívuto uuppriKe
the defend
t
field secretary of the American
of what they were chanted with,
lety, of New ant
Home AlUxlon
place
to
fulled
name
the
tho
Grape Fruit y
Vork; .Missionary W. T Klmore, of aliened crime wan committedwhere
t
and failIndia, rcprreiitlM,f. tho Amerli nil Hap- ed
to hIIcko thi'.t the defendant
"
Alim'on society, of llir-ton- ; knowingly"
llt Foreign
Oranges r
committed the erim
,'
.
(i'orif T. W lib, secretin-w hich they
hurwed, 111
with
were
'
t'iM'iij these law
of the Muí. Uit Voiinti People
polnin belmc Hiinlulned by
of America, muí e l tor of ".en ice,
Bananas
Slechem. Tht cane will lie apdenominational newspaper, of 1'hlla Judie
by
the territory to the bu
delphia; iicv. lir.icp Kluti"', of To pealed
preme court. Attorney iienernl frank
Grapes
peku, Kan.. Bjpcriritcinleitt of hi
nit lifted.
W. Clancy appearing for the terriIon
In th
suni'iivesi itli.l ilintric tory
If conflicting measure submitted
The cftsc will he net for the
U. Jiipard, eC Al hose
J.
wiTiliiry;
to
the people shall be approved by u
much
January
arouse
will
term
Cantaloupes
l
li rrltori.il
noeiu of I.VptUi Intercut an the and
lepa I point rained are maioritv of the voten se (iraliy cast
I', V ioitKi'!Iov
Sunday schools;
Important. Inn demurrer went ornv for and against the same, the one re- c
tt rll.
ccrt'lfii v of
t'h. 1.. of
Watermelons
to the Indictment for Inducing per-io- ceiving the higher nnmbi r of elfirm-atlv,.i ri1
inil
.n.
New Alrilio KhiiiKI ronwnl'
vote ahull thereby become the
who were not fiualifled to votn
H.
V. JiirkNon, "t :0iwll, olioilir
and not to the other Indictment law as to all conflicting provisions:
for th f'ioo yalli'i' for iliu Antvricun UKalnnt
Cranberries
one of the defendants, Thomprovided, that there be. computing
HuoiUt l'ubllcatl'ir, rocUty.
an W. Haiinri, that he circulated balthe vote cast In favor und against
Indictillegal.
were
lot
The
mild
measure, lit least forty per cent
that
Eating Apples, extra fine
J. I,. (Jooilrum left thin mornlnit for ment grew out of alleged Irregulari- of the vote cunt at mid election.
lltTeforil, Tex., in receive 1100 Inmlm ties at Lamy, In thl county, at th
The second power is the referen'
III Mi.p to election
hi- hi
ar.o
hoiiKht
for delegate to the
dum" and It shall he ordered by peCalifornia Tomatoes
n
lilH ranch nt MryflrM,
Kan'
ti n
convention, aevcral other
tition signed by ten per cent of the
orvlllii I,, lurry, .ir.il J. I'
being Indicted at the name time legal votei
of the state. provided
Itrit for tin; The trial of the enne la looked forCauliflower
Hialv. bIho of Rnv
of the whole number
that three-fift- h
KokwpII.
vont
of
I'nJni'ltu mounlnliix.
ward to with much Interest.
of countie of the state must each
" r
Klleil.
to look at thn 1.u0( irniis of ('hrliComplaint
furnish as signers of said petition ten
Spinach
:ty. hu h 'h-tic Iiri'niond. of tli'a
A complaint wo
filed in the dis- per cent of the b gal voter In such
:
hwve arnuiKerl
DurrhaHi if founil trict clerk's office today hy the Farm- county.
llifnion.l luitilm ers' Mutual Intch company veruus
Tht
mitlxfmtoiv.
The veto r.ower of the governor
Colorado Celery
will Lit-- hijp'il lo Slfiylu-lóWalter W. Wattner, trennurer and shell not extend to measure enacted
tax collector
of San Juan by tho people by Initiative or referniArfiiripmfii'
Iiflrsr ninrte hy county and the hoard of county endum pctilioiiff. but nothing herein
Native Lettuce
well cnmnilnnloner
loral rommlttws lo
of tutid county, and
hall he construed to divest
l ho I'. 8. Htmv
" a wlm r re on- Washington Grave, assessor of Bald contained
rnin
court of the authority to pass
Jersey Sweet Potatoes
county. The complaint Is over toxx the
ii trh of Innvi'do;) lo this t.. H- rerupon the constitutlonHllty of said laws
liiniiulon diTiKi! prolce! of the oulh- - ni'ictwmcnt
whether they he measures of the leg
Wfst nil will upend Kundny here,
Teacher
Wanted.
Islatlvc assembly or of the inltlc.tive
Native Sweet Potatoes
viewing tho Hlo llnndo prnleit went.
Kttppflntendont
of l'ubllc
and rrfeicndum.
The reoiieHt of the Hlo Hondo pnp.i
Clan- ha received requcits
J
on measures referred
for nil the projects tieem tu hnve orne f . two l.or three well qualified fem.i.'e to All elections
Hubbard Squash
the people of the state shall be
In for u Dw rnnai netween
5(i to
S0 a
renul.
and
at
tinehern
had at the next regular general electhn rnniinlaln ami th reijirvotr, tlie for two principal of schools to fill tion
for state officers or members of
nnd
"
porouB
helna
nresent
Beets
paying $00 to 176 a month. conges.
Any measure referred to
leaking more than half of the water vacancies
I
1
ion.
of
Hoard
tilica
Territorial
the people shall mill be in full force
of
board
education
The
territorial
and effect unlcrn the referendum
Turnips '
met thin forenoon with the committee
per
be signed by twenty-liv- e
or the constitutional cent of the legal voter of a major-I- t
on
education
THAU
SIXTYa
covered
dlncunsion
convention. The
'
Parsnips
of the whole number ol the counwide ranan of subject and If every ties of the stale In which case the
niiggenlion wetv embodied in the fun- law thull be Inoperative until such
"
:T"
Carrots
damental luw It would cover a great- time ns it shall be passed upon at
er variety of subject
than In tin
election and the result has been
MILLIONS
planned, a even the pedagogue .lo an
"'
anil lei hired a provided
Green Chili
not neem lo have a idear Idea of tne determined
by law, provided, that no geneinl apdividing line between a constitution propriation
law shall be so sustnd a statuti. Iiookpended,
H)lntcil.
Xuturv
ASSESSMENT
The whole number of votes cast for
(overnor Mills today appointed governor
or the Mate officer receivCennu Knumcrator Alonzo C. Ijove- - ing the higher
Extra Fancy Colorado Peaches
number of voles at
y
less of Clayton, l.'nion county, a
the regular election last preceding
public.
Ihe filing in any petition for the IniConnclls Sanitary Eggs
Territorial liimN.
tiative or referendum shall be t lie
Official Figures Announced By
Itltorlal Treasurer M. A. tt-r- o
which the number of the
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v otet n
necessary to sinn such
Tenitorial Auditor Safford r Lincoln countv ti 7 and from
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shall
I Cable $224.. petition
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you.
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Your
No law paused by the legislature
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Cream of Wheat
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,
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Mineral

1

qt. jar Sweet Pickles, Sour i:ti.i.:;.t,.
l:le. ti ic

Pickles 0' Chow Chow

30c

50c

8 lbs. large dry Onions.. .25c
25c can 0. K. Baking Powder

-

3 4,

. 20c

2 qt. can best Corn Syrup 25c
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hrl.lc
a

951

plant.

IlKht

Wnler plniitn.
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liii.hej tor It nuation, Í5 550.
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SantH Fe. N. SI.. Oct. 14. A tentative plan for a modified form of the
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gold lodes in various fields. Project
work has been continued in the Fairbanks district, where encouraging results are reported, while on Prince
William Sound u gold iiartz mine h is
bein put on a productive basis mid
many prospects found and opened up
number of promising lode prospects
on Ahave
also been developed on the Ken-a- i

Survey Expert
Makes Interesting Report
Conditions in Great Northern

Geological

-

Territory,-

Horning Journal Bureau,
Building,

613 Munsev

Washington. 1. C, Oct- in. )
in
Alfred
II. Jirooks, geologist
charge of the Alaskan work of t loir. 8. geological survey, ban Just returned to Washington from his annual swing around the circle in the
big territory. He visited the coastal
region of central Alaska and spent
some time In the .viatanusha
accessible part of
field. The most
this important field has been the sub
a
ject of
detailed survey by
during Ihe present season,
rrevioti work in the region had out
lined the general boundaries of tho
.Mafanuskii Held, described in Survey
Hnllctin Xo. 327,
and the coal is
with n large
known to be
percentage of good coking coal. The
production of cheap coke Is a mutter
of ureal importance to the metallur
gical industry, present and prospective, of Hie entire Pacitic seaboard
Mr. Martin's Investigations will add
much information In regard to this
important district. The working out
of the several problem of the coal
field and the preparation of his re
port, will however, require the entire
winter. It will be similar in si ope to
the bulletin already published No
on the Bering river field, which
835
in the one other source of Alaskan
i

c

high-grad-

high-grad-

e,

Conl Development Needed.
Mr. IJrookH has recently summarized the coal situation in Alaska in
Survey Hulletin 422, pointing out th.:

e
importance of making these
fuels available for the use of
both Alaska and the I'aclflc coast
states. While the coal I of first imwho are
portance to Alaskan
to develop the various re
sources of the territory, It is also In-ofncarcelv less national importance,
nsmuch as those fields can furnish
fuel to the Industrie of the Pacific
coast states und to the Pacific coast
fleet. The development of these fields
will conserve the couls ot tho eastern nart of the I" nited Stales, which
are of most value to the nation because they are nearest tho center of
population.
of iron on the
The manufacture
west const, for which there is abundant raw mnterlnl, utilizing Alaskan
coal, will not only cheapen thn pro- i
duct bv overcoming the long railhaul or the trip around the
road
Horn, but it v.ill diminish tho drain
on the eastern iron and coal Hems, ly
shin ion, I of coal carried around '
ot
ihe Horn i oiiHurnes about
of
Its own cargo, while the hauling
mounIron and coal over the Kocliy
tains result in u still greater fuel
high-grad-

one-fift-

h

waste.
Mr llrooks found'that in the regthe greatest need was
ions visited
for cheap fuel, all Industrie beingupon

or indirectly dependent
Tills, it may bu added, upplles
it.
lo much of the territory. At present
practically all Ihe coal used in Alaska, and which is not of particularly
high grade, ij Imported from British
a little comes in from
Columbia
.lapel. costing the consumer in me
region moo
Wound
Prince William
ti i,. ttr ,. i. oi With these figures
to m in, i It can readilv be seen thaf
our present magnii iceni inioo-.- i
advancement in the eastern states
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Ing his claim, and with iri.ate surveyors cliaririnir i rom $15 to $2 n. day
this is genernlly prohibitive- Three
tiartics b;ie been at work on they,,
land shrveys, near
nks in tfie
l.r.-aTanaiia Villev. and will eontimm
until about the middle of October. i
is hoped to continue these land surveys until the large aeren of !l(irj.
eiiniir il laivl in various parts o th
territory have been fully coveretl
tints openin,- - the way for Alaska hi
liroduce as much of her own food sup.
t

ply as possible.

PURE PRODUCT OF A PERFECT PROCESS

Baker s
JP&.B reakfasí

ill
Registered
V. U.

Cocoa

Is absolutely pure, healthful, and
makes a most delicious drink
Cel ihe genuine with our

52 Highest

on the package

trade-mar- k

Award's in Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & Co. Ltd.
Dorchester, Mass.

Ettablithcd 1780

J'l. Office
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Audlon Sale

A MammoÜ?
mfa

Beginning tonight, Oct. 15. will sell at public auction
the $3,000 stock of Fricdburg Bros., consisting of Genis
Furnishing and Fixtures, at 316 W. Central Ave. Sale
will be conducted from 7:30 to 10 o'clock each morning.
This is a rare opportunity to clothe yourself complete
clothes.
in the latest style of ready-to-we1

ar

J. M. SOLLIE
AUCTIONEER

sufficient reason lor

dtrtrlcl. where a large output has
Considerable advancement
sulted.
ha also been made In prospecting
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Relíete 1'rinnr.v and Kidney Troubles
llackaclic, Mrainins. .swelling, I'.u:
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STors
Followers of the Universa!
guage Met Last Night and
Wouldn't It be nice within a week or'
n to becin to tinv
forever to
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i
Tin:
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Don't
Don't
Don't
Don't
Don't

go to
go to
go to
go to
go to
fixed.

a ;barbcrshop to"mail a letter,
a shoe

store

to:

buyan umbrella,

a bank lo get pork chops,
a drug store to buy groceries,
a blacksmith to get your watch

REMEMBER
When you want a nice ladies ready-to-wegarment go to a ladies ready-to-westore to get it. There is only one exclusive
store in Albuquerque
ladies' ready-tO'WeNew
York
the
is
Cloak and Suit
and that
Co., 205 South Second Street. Other stores
handle ready-t- o wear garments, but do not
give their entire attention to it, therefore
they can not keep
minute goods
as we do, because our entire time and attention is devoted io it.
ar

ar
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frequent paysace of uriuei tlie fore- aches:
h"ad and the bai
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A number of Imnlnes
the stitches and pains In the back; the.
sional men. interested in ihe study of crowing mil lo weakness: ppots before:
the ere; yellow skin; sluKinsh bowels;,
Ksoeianto. nut last nitht in the o.- - swollen
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I s
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Dr.
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rnnio as the universal lancu.i it,c. An hai
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o
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V. I- - Trimble s. 113 send you a cope free
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Call and examine our stock. Our prices
are the lowest in the Southwest.

New York Cloak & Suit
Company
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not omi
count
mines and railways ht.,1 to meet suco
fuel bills. Instead of paying li .'ii 01
2 a ton for coal, as is actually the
case. If. men, me .nasiwiu oio...-i- .i
ire not making a progress coninien.iui alo W illi the resources ot me
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Peninsula.

Activity in ( opjicr Mining.
In spite of the low price of copper;
there has been much activity, nli
lirouks states, in prospecting for this
mineral, and seven oreighl mines in
three districts have continued to make
an output. The insland copper districts can only be developed by the
construction of railroads, and
for their sucre. on the securing of cheap coal.
Survey of Agricultural Lands.
liivetiigiitiitg mineral reWhile
engaged in investigating mineral resurvey has
sources, the geológico
this year begun a system of
survey,
to covintended
Ir.nd
er the most promising agricultural
district. As completed, these surveys will enable homesteaders to take
up land as they do in the stales. At
the p resent time, with no such
in Alaska, each homesteader is
forced to bear the expense of snrvey- -

coal.

e

s'ur-vist-
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IN ALASKA

Aim
hi this lack of cheap liu-lleet
with good coal under their very used,
but not a ton of which can be
arc
who
men
what wonder that the
nltemot liu to develop me northern
territory should heel discouraned ?
(.old Mining I'airlv
Mr. lirooka saw but little of ihe
but ho states that on the
uoctloii. and if passed by cío h house gob fields; gold
ms
mining Industry
s
by a
vote. It shall become whole the
i.
fairly prosperous.
ii law
at once upon Ibo seme beinf to have beendtirinu
d
season
the
oariies
vv
pessed
or
r
govertn
by
approved
the
new discoveries in
over his veto. All eiinlgeniy laws the scene of the and Kobuk regions.
both the Iditarod
shall continue, in effect until volco but
'il ami
these have not yet return.
on by ihe people.
statement ni; be expected re- Any ineastiie initiated by the peo- biter
in
.. .r.i.MT ihe condition.
ine
ple or referred to the people, as formation available it appears thai
t
ike
and
slmll
provided,
helettl
placer gold production of some ' t
heiomc a law thirty days alter the Ihe
older camps has tullen olí this
the
canvas ul the vote at whi. h it is
year. On the other hand, much has
i.eeii accomplished in the way of inAny mcanuie rejected by the peo- augurating largo pla.er mining enterple through the power i f the initiaprises, notably the installation ol
tive and referendum csnnot be aualn dredges on the Seward Peninsula.
proposed by the Initiative within These enterprises, designed to explmt
three yearn.
the lower grade d. posits, will assure
The enacting clame of cveiy law a continuation of mining in the older
originated by the Initiative shall be camps, where the richest placers have
uts follows:
been worked by pioneer method.
mining developments
"He it KniH led by the Tropic of
F.xtenslve
the
New Mexico."
hat been continued throughout
lodes of the Juneau
gold
year in the
re-
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of euiil election, ami ran- uni! certifying the result'
TO
thereof,
said
ARTICLE
election shall be held and
.conducted ns nearly
may bo In the
same manner lis Is nroscribcd bv th
I
laws of ln territory of New Mexico
regulating elections therein of ihe
111
members of the legislature existing lit
tilo limo of the Inst election of said
members of 'the
turo; and the
provisions of a id laws in nil respects,
Including the iii'Ul'H :itions or electors and registration. re hereby made
applicable to the election herein pro- - I
vided for.
See. 11. Tbo .ill. ta east lit wild
election shall We of the size uud color,
i
by law for general elections
Coniniiitee on Schedule Con - J'iuireii
.......
.
cw .wc.Mi'ti, HHU llio.-icasi 111 j
l'
SldCIS Preliminary Urail 01 favor of the ratification of the con-- ,
htituiioii Hiian nave primen or wiitien
Important Constitutional Pro thereon the words, "For the oonstilu-- '
lion,'' itml theme east against the rati-- 1
vision For New State,
liCH'iun of the constitution shall have j
printed or written thereon the winds. I
"Against the constitution," and shall
vusslng
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Santa Co, .n.
con.miilee on schedule, which has t.
,ln with the. matter of providing that
or
there shall be no inconvenience
confusion to the change from i: ten
form of government to that of
completed
its
nhuut
ii state, lias
is a preliminary
work. Following
iiiistion,
which
t
in
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,1......c
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emerged from the hall inging revolu- tlenary airs nn shouting "Umg live
,ni.in,i,.. " Mminii',1 troníos lm dm
meiliut Iv charged the crowd and dis
persed it.
Among the speakers In the hall
were .M. .Inure and other socialists,
who adjured tlie men to fight t' tlx.'
bitter end. declaring that the revolution in I'ortugal and the unreitt In
Spain hit, brought about the pvschol-egiomoment for the French proletariat to strike an effective blow.
military precaution!
The stroui;
taken by the government, which insummoning
of rtx regicluded the
ments from the provinces viaf due to
the Impresión that the revolutionary
element wa;: trying to transform u
M.
waning- strike Into open violence.
Jaurcs in l.'l timunlle denle that this
wan the intention of the strikers nd
urges moderation on their part

hereby
i
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which
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the general assembly.
Article XII.
Mississippi:
Section 23. There (shall be a comagriculmissioner of Immigration and
ture, who Khali be elected by the legislature on Joint ballot, who shall hold
his office for the term of four cars
unless sooner removed by law.
Article 111.
North Carolina: general
assembly
Section 17. The
shall establish n depart oieiit of agristatistic,
culture, immigration and may
best
under such regulations as
of
agricultural
interests
promote thu
laws lor the
the state, and Bltall enact
adequate protection nnd encotirutio-mcn- t
of sheep husbandry.
North Dakota: Article lit.
Section K2. There shall he chosen
bv the qualified electors of the slate
places of choosing
at the times and legislative
assembly,
members of the state,
auditor, treasof
i secretary
COUNTRY WOULD BE urer,
superintendent of public instruction, commissioner of Insurance, three
com'missionersi of railroads, an attorney general and one commissioner
anil labor, who shall
BETTER IF THINGS of agriculture
years,
have attained the age of 2Ü Stales,
sh ill be cillzesH of the Culled
ot
and shall have the quantitations
state electors. They shall severally
govol
STABLE
hold their offices at the Seat
ernment for the term of two years and
elected and
until the successorsno are
person shall be
duly qualified, hut
eligible to the office of treasurer for
terms.
mote then two consecutive
E, H, Gary of 11, S, Steel Cor
Sec. S3. The powers and duties of
secretary of state, auditor, treasporation Laments Existing the
urer, superintendent of public Instruction, commissioner of Insurance, comConditions in Address Before missioners
of railroads, attorney general, and commissioner of agriculture
New York Gathering.
and labor, shall he as prescribed by
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territory ni New Mexico at Santa Fc.
11
who, with the governor and the chief
justice of said territory, shall eonstl-toriititle a canvassing board, and they, or
m am nw
u u
tepidly gelling together in the variKfv : .1 ,i j i 'i
-' t e h .w
ir v any two of them, shall meet at said
ous sublet ts under com'lth rat Ion. Fol'city of Santa Fc. on the third Monday
lowing I c. relies of HUggestlons lor
'alter said election,
canvass the
and
the propost d article on corporation!,
......
.... inj,,,,,
m, .
,ii..n
.,.. i.iu
n.,1,4 I........I
ei.oo
no..'i
which wan presented to the commitñlssffc
inane aun lie.' wirn me secretary oi
tee at Its meeting today:
cera
territory
the
of New .Mexico,
melius this afternoon:
I or; a radon-- , other Than Municipal.
tificate signed by :.t bast two of
Article.
Section I. The term "corporation''
them, pettliiK forth the number of
Schedule.
ell
aw UM'd In this article Includes
I
,wholesome-nes- s
for or
That no inconvenience may arise by Votes cast at said election
Joint stock companies or iisociatlons
I
against the constitution, respectively.
reason of the change from a territor privileges not poshaving
powirs
Sec. 13. If a majority of the h'siil
orial to a. slate form of government,
sessed by Individuals or partnelships.
votes cast at said election ss certified
it is declared and ordained:
Sec i.'. All corporations ihall have
Srction 1. This constitution shall to by said canvassing board, shall lie
Ihe right to sac and shall be subjei t
n in lull Torce Imfor Ihe constitution, it shell he deemed
tnke el feel end
to be sued In all couits in like i asea
mediately upon the admission of New to be duly ratified by the people of
as natural persons.
law.
secretary
of
Mexico,
and
New
the
a
as
state
the
union
ir.to
the
Mexico
See. 3. No chatter of Incorporal Ion
Kentucky:
I'ntll otherwise provided by territory of New Mexico shall fortli-o- f IBy Morning Jtmrnul Soeelal IjvwiI Wlrel
Sec.
Section HI. A treasurer, auditor shall be granted, extended, changed
congress with cause to be Hubaiitted to tlte
law o the state, the act
K.
t'Jury.
II.
New York, (nt. 14.
accounts, register of the land or amended by special law, except
of the Culled States, entitled "An act president oí the Limed States and to chairman of the hoard of directors of publiccommissioner of agriculture, such corporations as are created to
office,
congress,
a
carapproval,
certified
for
common
liability
of
to
reliitinn
United States Steel corpora- labor and statistics, secretary of state, be and remain under the control anil
Fifty Years ihe Standard
constitution, together of thedelivered
riers, by railroads to their employes copy of this
the principal address attorney general and superintendent management of the state; but the leg.
April -, with the statement of the votes cast tion,
in certain cases," approved
of the of public Instruction, shall be elected isialure shall provide by general laws
today at the annual mcetin
thereon.
1HIIS. and till nets amendatory thereAmi ricen l' n and Steel imtituio, a by the qualified voters of tho state for the urge tilation , f corporations
Sec. 14. If congress and the presiof, aha II be and remain in force In
wild:
is electgathering,
"It
lie
nnd for the alteration or amendment
the same time the governor
this slate to the same extent that they dent approve this constitution, or if would be better for us till and bet- at
each of of charters of corporations, and may nuch contract shall be null und void. whose Ruceersors will he elected, tht
the term of four years, yours
have .heretofore been In forco in the the president approves the samo and ter for the country, If conditions In ed, for ahull
of .bu, by general law provide for the
be at least thirty
whom
congress fails to disapprove the same
See. 111. The right to author!;;,',
four demc rata In the lust session
territory of New Mexico.
were age at the time of his election, and payment to the state of a franchise limit
business
till departments of
and regulate charges to he levied wi re Taliaferro of Kim Ida. McKiicry
Sec. I. All laws of the territory of durlntf the next regular session theredisof
likely
be
to
more
less
citl.en
and
In
resident
a
stable
be
tux by corporations which shall
and collected by any public service
New Mexico In force at the time of of, the governor of New Mexico shall, turbed by agitation, doubt or dl.- - shall hnveutbeen
least two years next be- proportion to tlie amount of capital corporation, shall not be relinquished or Louisiana, Frazlcr of TYnnesrcr.
the state
its admission into the union as a state, within thirty days after receipt of
urged
all
of Texas. John Sharp
be
of
The
It
has
duties
sometimes
general
irust.
any
election.
such
his
fore
provided
that
certipresident
stock,
or abandoned by the stale, hut shall ami Culberion already
which are not inconsistent with this notification from the
muy
to maintain reasonas
be
such
an
effort
been elected to
alshall
Williams
or
that
hat
repeal
officers
legislative
I,,,
to
subject
ulvvnys
control
these
be
proclamation
facts,
shall
under
fying
laws
his
said
be
and
in
constitution, shall
issue
remain
able prices for iron anil steel is conprescribed by law, and the secre- teration by tlie legislature.
i.ttl
succeed Minncy ot Mississippi,
depend upon legislative authorand
force as the laws of the state until :for an election, at which officers for trary to the natural laws of trade, be
tary of state shall keep a fair register
Sec. 4. All existing charters under ity; and the legislature shall by law Ialdor I'.ii; ner has nlrcudy been'
tliev expire by their own limitation, 'u full state government, including: a
supof
acts
of
to
law
official
opposed
is
it
the
all
the
that
attest
and
of
le,
not
Mury-lanrates
have
idiall
maximum
governor,
ot
legreasomil
county officers, members
establish
which an organisation
or arc altered or replaced by the
elected to Htieceint hliinclf from
ply and demand. This we do not ad- the governor, und shall, when re- taken
place anil business have been to be charged for all public service
jslnturc: and all rights, actions, claims, the etate legislature, two representa-crntiv.ctmit. We do not undertake or advo- quired.' lay the same ami "II papers, commenced
good faith within corporations and for preventing disIn
liabilities and obligations Uves in congress, to be elected at cate
Republicana to whom mircc:.or
anything that is unreasonable, minutes nnd vouchers relative thereto twelve months from the time of the crimination and extortion by such
thall continue und remain unaffected j large from the state, and all other it n na tu ral or unfair.
re Flint of Califorbefore either house of the general as- ratilbi'tion cf this constitution, shall corporations, and shall enforce such will be licite,
by the change in the forth of gov- - officers, whose election is provided
higher
thi
any
in
time
sembly.
"If '.riecá are at
The officers named
nia. Hulkeley of Connecticut, Dll Poní
laws by adequate penalties.
for in this constitution, shall lei
no validity.
ernment.
hrve
thereafter
consumer
discharge
upon
lie.
the
ought
to
they
the
section shall enter
Sec. I'D. Kvery person shall be free of Delaware, lbvdidge of Indiana,
Sec. 4. All property, real and per- - chosen by the people; said election to than
Sec. r. The legisla ture lia II have
w hatever his pecuniary ability to pay,
of their duties the first Monday in tho power to niter, amend or repeal to obtain employment whenever possoiial, and all monies, credits, claims take place not earlier than sixty days
fíele of Maine, bodge of Mast'.aehii-S'tt:- ;,
! prices are re
election,
shall
Hi
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until
wait
should
January
their
alter
sible,
exdays
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In action, belonging to nor later than ninety
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employe
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THC ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
should be established. Dclcgute
Ntover of llernnlillo counly is lit work
on this proposition, as are other dole
gato, Including Mr. Hlrhurdaon, who
has submitted filo No. S, referred to
ml New Meileo)
(Official
1'ublUbed bjr thm
the committee on Incorporation, in
shape of the following resoluthe
CO.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
tion:
"lie )t resolved, Thnt there shnll be
PrsMnt
t. a, MjkrriTrnsoM
the conMu)glU( KrtUor a provision Incorporated In Yommon-weH.JAM ICS 8. BI.A( K
lt
Mitor stitution of the proponed
B. liana tóaseos
h
establishing
New
Mexico,'
of
W. x. KEi.Biir.it
Kutnr
ciir
H. B. IÍOVVU10N
Advsrtlslns Mngr a department of Kovernment known
ear.:
tho 'department
of nisrk-ul-t uro,
labor nod Industry,' and thnt tho head
of Bald department ahull he known
Msrqartl ilulliilng, t hloxfo, Ill
aa the commissioner of agriculture
and Inbcr.' and culi department shall
Tlsstrrtl TIr,meitltrsl
hwve churne of nil agriculture, hortiKM I'll H Ml I.I ICÍ1V,
culture, livestock, mlnhiK and other
Vork.
U I'urk Haw, N
Industrial interests In the proponed
mnttir at ths commonwealth of Now Mexico.'"
KntTid as secoinl-rlss- s
pcrtnlnc si Alhnqusrqiis, N. M., undsr act
,f Conrss of Muren I, 1ST.
Til: AltMV 1ST.
THIC
MOKMNfl JOIRXAI. IS THK
1KAHIMI ll)tl HI.H'A I'AI'KK Of MÍW
Things look inoro favorable than
THK. I'KlM ll'l tM
THIM1 O, HI
A I.I. THK ever before for the securing of a cav
41V THK KM't III.H AS PART
OK THK KK-- I airy post for this city.
MhTIIIIIM
TIMK. AM THK
We have It
I III It A
VUlfcN TIIKÍ AKK
I'AKT
from the highest army authority that
KKUIT.
tho chance Is the best on record.
largor rlmiUtinn Misa any Uiee psner
The Commercial club should take
In N.w llrslro. The onlr paper la
rjr dnjr In th jmr.
up thla matter vigorously and deter
Meslro issned
ntlnedly nt this time. If there are
"tKKMM OF HI llHtHnflONl
, .... 8le any
Tlstty, Pr Iran, on month
mensure to be taken, any in
oo
Dally, br wrlsr, on month
ducements to be held out, anything
"Tt Murnlng Journal haa a lilichef rlr- that Albuijuerqtie can do to land tho
' arroniMl la anr
filiation nllnc
doing
ihe paper In Vw Mexico. "Tlia Anisrlcaa prize, we should be up and
Securing the post will bo a great, big
eirpaur Iilrselarr.
city.
M.W MKXI(l) boost for the
AI.M Qt F.IMU K
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Etevuttna; the lid evidently I not
l
pastime In that dear Itoswell,
N. M.

Mucdili Mft now has a board
trade. They nre II Joining the

of

Matthew 21:1-1they drew night unto
Jerusalem, and wore come to Heth
phage, unto the mount of Olives,
then sent Johus two disciples.
Saying unto them, Co Into the vll
Inge over ngalnst you, and straight
ye find an nss tied, and a colt
with her: loose them, and bring them
unto mo.
And if any man say aught unto
you, ye shall say, The I.ord hath need
of them: and straightway he will
send them.
All thla was done, that it might be
fulfilled which was spoken by the
prophet, saving.
Tell ye the daughter Of Sion, He
boid, thy Klnjr cometh unto thee,
meek, and sitting upon an uss, and
a coit the Jon I or nn ass.
And tho disciples went, and did as
Jesus commanded them.
And brought the ass, and the colt,
and put on them their clothes, and
Ihev set him thereonAnd a very great multitude spread
their garments In the way; others cut
down brunches from the trees, an
strewed them in tho way.
And the multitudes that went be
fore, and that followed, cried, saying
Hosanna lo the Hon of David: Bless
ed is he that cometh in the name of
Hosanna In the highest.
the
And when he was come into Jerusalem, nil tho city was moved, saying,
Who is this?
said, This s
And the multitude
Jesus the prophet of Nazareth of
'

And when

GRAND

''

OF THE
JURY

IS

CONSIDERED

court.

No bill of attainder,
facto law, nor law impairing the
of contracts, or making any
irrevocable grant of special privileges,
Less Than Unamimity in Petit franchises or immunities shall be
passed by the legislative assembly.
Jury Report Another Mooted
Sec. 16. Every citizen may freely
speak, write and publish his sentiQuestion in Bill of Rights,
ments on all subjects, being respon
sible for the abuso of thnt right; and
it
no law- - snail he passed to restrain or
(Speflal Correspondent to Mornln Jnamnll abridge the liberty of speech or of
In all criminal prosecuSanta, Fe, N. M Oct. 13. The the press.
t. :.:.:; It
or indictments for libels, the
committee on bill of rights held a tions
"íí.".'
may
given
truth
be
in evidence to the
meeting this afternoon at which a re Jury; and If it shall appear to the
Jury thnt the matter charged as libel
port was received from the
ous is true, and was published with
containing a preliminary draft good
motives and for Justifiable ends,
of tho proposed bill of rights to be In tne party shall be acquitted.
corporated In the constitution. Sev
inec 17. No distinction shall ever
'l
At. '",
eral matters which have not as yet be made by law, between resident
and citizens, in regard to the
been decided upon are omitted from aliens
ownership or descent of property.
the
report. Among
fee i h, Tne provisions of this
them is the (Uostlon of the abolition constitution are mandatory and pro- nlbltory.
unless bv exrress words they
of the grand Jury. Another Is that
requiring less than unanimity in the are (ticinnii to be otherwise.
V;i.í Jj
See 10. The enumeration in this
verdict of a petit Jury. Discussion of
those questions occupied most of the constitution of certain rights, shall nbt
session today. A matter which re be construed to deny, impair or disquires considerable of tho time of parage ni tiers returned by the people.
No person shall be de
Sec. i"..
this committee before a decision is
Uallloo.
SiriGnoO.
reached is thut of tho abolishment of prived of life, "liberty or property
I"IX TIIK KTItl'J.TS,
the fellow servant rule in causes aris withou; duo i.rooss of law; nor shajl
MUCH ACTIVITY IN
any
person
ing
pro
equal
be
liability
denied
act.
the
under the employers'
Th city council la to be comChairman Wood is heartily in favor of tection of the le.ws.
Every pair built on cusTHE CATTLE AND SHEEP
mended for Its action In notifying the
Sec. 21. The military shall always
this proposition, and has made a care- be
in
order by bench
pro
civil
ul
to
subordination
a
strict
compilation
sewer contractors to live up to their
the
of
tom
of
number
BUSINESS AT CORONA visions on the subject taken from the power; no soldier shall In time of
agreement to leave the city streets as
who are
ohoemakers
constitutions of tho other states. Mr. peace be quartered in any house with
they find them. Half tho streets In
Wood believes that legislation should out the consent of the owner, nor in
who are
satisfied,
never
tho city are now practically useless, as ISprrlul Correspondence ta Mo ruin Joanna!) be enacted that will Insure Just com
time of war, except In the manner
always
trying
to imJenM.,
13.
by
prescribed
Ixm
law.
Oct.
pensation for tho death or injury of
Corona. N.
a result or tho sewer work. The conklnw of this place recently shipped a
See 22. The people shall be secure
workman, and this promptly and
prove,
tractors leave In their wako Imwho
find
fault
of cattle to Kansas City without the necessity of extended ml in their persons, papers, homes and
passable deserts of sand and debris carload
f'olbotigh
McKamant gallon In the case. Chairman Wood effects, from unreasonable searches
Messrsand
own work,
with
their
'.heir
says
Is
gulch
sale
a
no
of
with
In the middle, which
warrant to search
the committee is nearly ready to and seizures, and
have contracted for the
who will not touch
.
at 124 a head, cl "iring. it is report and announces lhat a public any placo or seize uny person or thing,
about n useful, as a thoroughfare, as cattle
deal.
on
shall
describing tho
hearing
Saturday.
said,
issue
1500
will
be
held
without
the
about
The
leather
or materials that
a section of malpnls. The city high
place to be searched, or the person
follows
Marshal Atkinson and O. C. linker report ot the
ways which are now smooth and solid diilvered about 2,000 lamb. to liarth To the Committee on Hill of Rights or thing to be seized, nor without
are not the best.
I robable cause, supported by oath or
in the Constitutional Convention
from end to end can be counted on brothers of Albuquerque, five cents a
Your
appointed for ulfirmation, reduced to writing. This
pound for fii pound lambs belm the
half the! fingers of one hand. More contract.
Mr. Ward of
las the purpise of collecting and Btib- - eoctton shall not bo construed to proEÜsíS3. $irf(higtL ÓrHOmrtL
vigorous and systematic work Is need- nVpi'ed out these lambs fo. feeding, mlttl.ig
proper matter to be included hibit or abridge the supervision or
paying
brothers
Ifcirth
regulation
corporate
In
ed on the city streets.
winter,
of
affairB.
rights
proposed
bill
of
of
this
tho
the
A man's choe that defies criticism
Sec. 23. Private property shall not
onsrituilor,, respectfully beg leave to
live and a hnlf cenis.
use
damaged
misfor
or
be
had
the
report
public
we
llolcomb
taken
for
Bwoford
the
examined
have
that
CUSTOM MADE BY
Tin: iii:imii ux act.
Just compensation.
tune the other day to Have his right constitution of all the different states
pi
Sec. 24. Tho Impounding and aplog
when his horse stumbled and have selected therefrom such as
The suggestion that the provisions urn! broken
to us seem appropriate to the needs propriating of nil waters for benefell with him.
C A
f.T I ti1 TIC Iw w,.
ill
of the Hepburn act, ns fur ns apTho foundation Is laid and tne wans of the new state of New Mexico, to ficial use, end the necessary right, of
plicable, be Incorporated in the con nre going up on General Adams' new (tether with a few additional subjects way over the lands of others, for consame,
distributing
ducting
by
by
suggested
and
tho
our needs and
the
stitution of New Mexico Isn't a bad house
K. Uountree Is moving hla sheep provisions of the constitutions of shall be held to bo a public use.
one. There Is no doubt that the In- lo II.Arizona.
other states, which, while not ap
terstate commerce law does the busilicable to our state in the form in
which contained therein, have sug
HOW
ness. It has tho advantage of being
HE
UNDERSTOOD
IT
gested
tested and O. K.'d by the highest LARGEST
OF mitted. to us the propositions sub
ORDER
court, mid the convention would be
lii pursuance of this plnn we sub
in winter w hen you have a Perfecsure of lis ground were this sugges
mit for Ihe consideration of the entire
Oil Heater. It is a portable
tion
following
provisions:
regucommittee the
tion adopted. If anything can
Section 1. All political power la
which can be moved to
radiator
late and does regulate common cur
OH
APPLE
vested in and derived from the people;
riers, It is the Hepburn act. Now
any part of a room, or to any room
all government of right originates
ropresentiitlves
with the people; Is founded upon
Mexico corporation
in a house. When you have a
their will only and Is Instituted solely
have admitted that they would rather
good
whole.
for
of
the
the
risk this law than bo mo law of our
RECORD
The people of the state
Sec. 2.
own framing, which would linvo to
have the sole and exclusive right of
governing themselves, as a free, sovhe later tested ns to Its constitution
ereign and Independent state, and to
ality. If the railroads uro willing, tho
alter and amend their constitution and
convention ought to be.
in
San
Be
Planted
form of government, whenever they
18,000 to
'7 it
may doom it necessary to their safety
Absolutely smokeless and odorless
THK AI'PAI.At IIIAXT FOItlST.
Juan County Orchards; Aztec ami happiness, provided such change
be not repugnant to the constitution
you do not have to work close to the
Former Forester Olfford l'lnchot nt
Schools Show Increased
of the Cnitod States.
Sec. 3. All persons ure born equally
his recent speech In Atilinta, paid
which is usually far from the
stove,
free ,and have certain natural, essenparticular attention to tho proposed
window, You can work where you
rights, among-whictial and Inalienable
southern Appalachian and White
wish, and be warm. You can work on
may be reckoned the right ot
their lives
Mountain national forest, which, as Hperlul Correspondence to Mornln Jonrnsll enjoying and defending
dull winter days in the full light near
outlined, would include portions of
Anteo, N. M., Oct. 13. Tho largest and liberties, of acquiring, possessing
the window, without being chilled to
seekof
property,
and
protecting
and
given
ever
trees
singlo
fruit
order for
Georgia and
Virginia,
Tennessee,
the bone.
this county was received by a Utah ing and obtaining their safety and
North Carolina, and which would be In
nursery this week, when the Hloom-flel- d happiness In all lawful ways.
The Perfection Oil Heater qufckiy
tho
have
people
4.
shall
The
Sec.
the largest reserve In the eastern half
placed
company
their
orchard
heat, and with one filling of the
the
for
right
to
orpeaceably
assemble
eives
The
trees
IH.OUO
apple
people
States.
of the I'nlled
That the
order for
Dr. Quir.! Did the colored doctor
common good, and to apply to those
font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An
of tho eiist nro fooling tho need of der was divided among- commercial
governpowers
of
you
very
long?
that have been proven a. suc- e invested with theof grievances by pe- treat
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The filler-ca- p,
conserving their forests Is evident varieties
ment tor redress
Kphralm
No, sah, he nebbah dons
cess In Sou Juan county, and
put in like a cork in a bottle, Is attached by a chain. This
from the reception given Mr. l'lnchot
Jonathan, 6.00( Uunic tition or remonstrance.
ti.lKlü
say treat once while he were comln'
The people have tho right
on that
heater
has a cool handle and a damper top.
Knoxvlllo llcauty and 0,0(10 Stuyman Wlnesup. to Sec. 5. arms
occasion.
The
tacah.
security
and
their
for
bear
years (he trees planted
"Tribune'' In its account of this ad- For several this
regumay
legislature
Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-lockin- g
The
defense,
but
the
proved
nursery
have
hero irom
dress says:
a late the exercise of this right by law.
which prevents the wick from being turned
true to name mid fine. Although
flame
enSec. 6. Tho free exorcise and
ONE OF MANY
"Mr. rimhot said In part:
lower price was offered the Hloom-lielhigh enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so
joyment of religious profession nnd
" 'Conservation ought to appeal
orchard company by other
shall
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery
more vigorously to the souih than to
the members of this live worship, without discrimination,
hereafter bo guaranteed nnd
sny oilier part of the country. Some niirnrlis.
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for
firm decided that Ihe best was what forever
places In the west have a linger field they wauled. They aim to have the no person shall ever be molested in
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or
person or property or denied any
for conservation, but altogether there finest orchards in this counly.
civil or political right or privilege on
nickel, is strong, durable, well-mad- e,
built for service, and yet
Is no place where ijihsiImiis of conII. M. Jackson came In from Col
reservation are more pressing than in rado Springs Saturday with two part- account of his opinions concerning
light
ornamental.
and
worreligious
Hie south. You
have natural ro- ió w ho pun based orchard tracts, and ligion or his mode of
Dtaltrt Batrywhtrt. If not at yours, write far dtseriftim circular
snareis' in tho south In super- reports that Ihe agency at Colorado ship, but the liberty of be conscience
iv in? ntdresr agency oj int
construed
If
w.
abundance. You have a body of .springs has sold over 1:10.000 worth of herein- secured shall not
or
southern men. determined to carry orchard tracts and that 300 acres to permit acls of licentiousness,
or
marriages
conservation principles Into practical will bo planted to trees Ihe. coining polygamous or plural
polygamous cohabitation. No perr v
el reel and their numbers, character spring on IHoi.nifield mesa.
( Incorporated )
w IIJSuiiiLSi i
down the son shall bo required to attend anyanillli
s a p iiui ssjgmi
and determination moke the outlook
ij u
Water is being worked contracting
fifm si i
any
minsupport
i
worship
or
place
of
tMTHk
by
m
for results most hopeful."
the
new Citizens' ditch
asila
lis (iTiii j''
sect or denomination,
"rriictlcnl problems facing con- company, and the land under this big istry, religious
nor shall
servationists Mr. l'lnchot enumerated project will add largely to San Juan's against bis consent;
MANY LIKE HIM.
be given by law to any
ns water power, forestry and erosion production.
denomination or mode of
of soils. Of water power he remarked:
Tho Aztec, public schools have an
" 'Your water power resources here enrollment of
pupils, and at tne
Sto. 7. All elections shall be freo
In the south are so completely in the rale the town has grown It will be
hands of the Puke interests mid of necessary t" find additional school and open, and no power, civil or miliV0
Already two tary, shall at iinv time interfere to
tho General Mlocule Interests that It room bv another year
will be almost tiuposslhle for Indepenlargo brick buildings nro In use, with prevent the free exercise of the right
IF
dents to' break Into the water power n corpa of six teachers. Grades up to of suffrage
Src K. The riuht of suffrage shall
market.
twelfth are taught.
on acb- - rc.Milctnl
abridged
or
are
never
buildings
business
"Mr. rimhot predicted, how ever,
now
Three
or previous conthat ultimately water power rihts now under construction, the bank count of race, in'.or, nor
shall any perand Townsend dition of servitude,
will be distributed lor the beto-iiAhrams
of building,
or
ihe entire popnlaiion. ii,. ;lid par- buildings.
Tho bank building will be son be denied the right of suffrage
right or
"Is Mr. Lushletgh good naturedT"
ticular stress on Ihe Appalachian
of artistic design and one ot me any other civil orofpolitical
use
inability
to
l
."He's always Jolly while setting "em
saving that they Were among strongest vaults of stool and concrete privilege because
except
as
in
F.nglish
language,
the finest In the w lio!., i ii vi ti t ly oiul Is being built In. concrete waiKS win the
up
boys,
gets
for
hen
the
but
frantio
constitution otherwise expressly hla wife arks him
Hint tho souths oppot I nuil y for lorbun the fronts of the buildings, l ne this
for money to pay
provided.
es! i y development is uinoii passed by Odd Follows nave also nun u conSec. . The privilege of the writ of the butcher's bill."
any other n.h ttoii of the I nil.-- Suites crete walk in front of their lodg-habeas corpus shall never be suspendHe said that lo ver before has there bull ding.
1K)X'T I5K A FUA I O TO Cl T
case of rebellion, or inbeen so good a chance to pass the
The fourth cutting or anana is now ed, unless, in
OBEYING THE DOCTOR.
A ppal.o han
U l" not ev cri vasion, the public safety require it.
Southern
and White being stacked here.
plenty
comIf the loaf conies from tbis
be
person
shall
Sec. 10. No
ar Ihnt ft fourth cutting IS omaineu.
be
mountain forest bill as there
pelled to testify against himself, in
v and but the past season the weatner na
ore the señale nexi
bakery.
It Is amazing how much ot
a criminal proceeding, nor shall any
ho uracil all southerneis to Ki t behind bci n f available,
our
Jeopardy
biia-for
In
people will tat. CliiMnn
put
twice
person
be
complaining"
grow
nre
pres.
i
ers
es
ri
their
nlatlv
nit
in i i.'urei.a to
mi
ii h litis nuasuir.
the arsenal of b ad w hi. n w as son the same offense.
eat P like candy and thrive on it
e
be
persons
shall
All
11.
cod
Sec.
"No other section of the country, hero this veir did not kill the
wonderfully. They oiiBht to. We
by sufficient sureties, except for
he Mild, tins suffered so nun h trom ling moth, nr.d it Is understood an in- proof Is
offenses,
the
gov
when
capital
u?e
the best of fluur only and hake
by
tne
being
soil
made
recis
estimation
roslon ns the souili.
lie
or the presumption sreat.
"What kind of a follow Is be?"
It mirier conditions as cleanlv uu. ,
i mutcnilct!
that every farmer learn rnuieut. Apples are verv wormy, al evident bail
nor
required,
be
not
shall
I
usiinny
"The kind that wears good clottes bA. filter try it.
lor.iour plowing to keep the soli on though spr.ived threeVO times.
per cent of the excessive ,lnes Imposed, nor cruel and
(ho hillsides and slopes.
To conserve thls treatment kills
only on Sunday."
unusual punishments Inflicted.prosocu-t'on- s
ihe n il alone Is not siifili lent tor the worms, bal not this .
In all criminal
Sec. 1C
farmers, he continued.
the right
the accused shall have
" The farmer, in social advantacesj
SALE to appear nnd defend in person and
In a'o.i
and in all that makes SATURDAY'S SPECIAL
CHICHESTER S PILLS
nature
and
by counso": to demand the
nfi worth living, must tie able to
207 South First Street
, I1R. AA
accusation: to meet the
-- ov
tii.e of the
A. a
iem;iele with the iity in order to
pound Potatoes
lmx.ti
llf.jV
witnesses against him face to face: to
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.
lo.il.e etf.il.ve tlie movement from: nn of Sir i w berries and 1 an or
r
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Third Street Meat Market
.,. V
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i llv
21c have free, compulsory process ofserved
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for
leimSr IliI ,.ie mTKit .iiiAV
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to compel the attendance
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prisoned
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give security for appearand
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The tvcnlnK paper In respectfully
lnfeinied thU belaboring tho empty
seriair la not only useless, but It
ous drain on the reserve power.
1

A heavy cyclone la roiling In Culm,
hler, however, U a trifle to some
which thla
of the storms through
strenuous Is mid ha pusscd.

Ths colonel ha vouchsafed the Inright on
formation that Heverldne
the tariff. Here I one definite statement from Mr. Itoosevelt which we
hall hove framed.

mim,

i;
ii

Wertheima? Swarts Slice Comban?
T

thoe ardent

The demócrata,

ABOLITION

SI'KIITIIIK.

ized by this section may be received
as evidence on the trial If the competent oral testimony of the witness
be then unavailable.
Sec. 14. Treason against the state
shall only consist In levying and making war against the same, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them
aid and comfort. No person shall be
convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same
overt act, or on confession in open

wor-

shippers ot T. It., will undoubtedly
endorse hla Intest decluratlon thnt the
party nmde fninoui by the late Jeffer-ao- n
la the one of 'llourbonlmti, and
reaction" trpimon, atratngvini and
apolla,
le, ele, etc. or word to
thnt effect.
The evening: paper him 'em by fll
and atarla. After a. violent convulsion In which It presented Mr.
aide of the lamentable democratic break of lnnt Tueaday, thla
but
somewhat viignrlou
ornan had ns violent, a reaction,
In Thursday"! and Friday's
Issues, when there wasn't even a Santa
Ko date line. It needs a regulator.
Mr. lUchardson ft I'havcs county
ins a, Kod auKestlon. He would Incorporate In tho bill of rlittits a provision that no one should hold office
under the constitution who has
not previously held office In the territory. Mr. lUchardson, however. Is
liberal In hla views, ns shown by his
eipresed wllllnuness to accept an
amendment that no one shall hold
office under the constitution Who has
ever held office before,

I

You Can Work Near a Window
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Smokeless

J,ill

coin-pric-

There la no more striking proof of
the vast possibilities of the Mogollón
mining dlslrlct than the remarkable
development of lis properties In the
past lew years, despite, the remoteness of the camp from clvlllsialloii and
When miltransportation facilillos.
lions of dollnrs- worth of ore are
taken out of mines ninety miles from
a railroad. In the midst of a rugged
mountain country. It Is Interesting, to
speculate on the results If a railroad
arrives. It Is to be hoped the Southern raclfle project, the lnuth and
line, will go
south, t oal
through imineillutuly, If not much
-

THAT HOAI

TAX.

There appears to be a widespread
opposition to the collci lion of the
county rood tax in Die city, following
a court decision to the effect that this
Few
tux Is collectible III tho city.
persons, It appears, ure unwilling to
pay the throe dollar nssessmciit provided they know u hat Is going to be
done with the uioiiey.
Practically all the hlggledy
work heretofore done to "Improve" .".i" county roada h.is been
money
Worse than useless and th
The
ii worse than wasted.
has
people are Justified in ! inaiullng to
know whether this tux nioney Is to bo
spent In further "betlermenls" of
this kind. Not many of us object t
helping out in tho good road movement, liut what assurance has any
III not be more
one that this t:ix
food money thrown nficr the b.ol?
1

m i:iii:ii comminmox.

Thire Is a
corv 'luliuttHl
the

strong movement
e

invention

in
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of a commissj.oi,

retMbliKhrrieni

Hh
supervision of
commissions.
liibor. agriculture, hot tH uinrc,
mining ami other u.: "t tai interests to ih" low stifct.-l'lovisions
Uve-stoc-

.

uwr.ng this instier wi'l ututoUtt

!,

ini orpoirt'eii in the constitution.
A tomines. on to have hnrre ,,f tl."
attitjlturnl v hij iii. .it of toe n
sfale would lp iiMnt'i llv wee i .
useful If prop, rly i nn. Im led
culture in New M b o. while it his
n'fide vast striili-sn in iiLitr, - pet is in i' it.faniy. Th fu'ure
tl soil is liniiniii.i ii i:, nt i . o i
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Kerr Lake
Lake Copper

AND

FINANCE

lji

6

,

35

Salle Copper

1SV
50

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Xlpissing Mines

2M

1014
32 4
8Vt
40
130

North Butte
North Lake

COMMERCE

(lid Dominion
Osceola
Parrot t (silver and cop,)
Qulney

13

75

Shannon

it.

ac-- n

14

51

Superior and Hoston Min
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamarack

Increased
market dealings to- on
rnn mnnnv
....
ntiúi'i
:1V sriotw-market, hut In no Kurl l8'ee as to
activity. Loans on call
resinon the carry
over until Monday
nruie totlav
aiid the exemption from any severe
e
"train built up confidence in the
The special
f resources.
in addition to the stock
the
market activity to be met in
,1'ivmcnt of large suniB tomorrow for
dividends and interest made tranqull-li- v
i,t the money market the more
noticeable, and increased the belief
be returned o
that resources would
ihé money market next week.
lent:
The se Ulir 111 Ule luwiu
(i,,u obviously was induced by the
there
profits
and
accrued
live
.. ..
lurrv in money.
in I'nlted States Steel
Th dealing
.... on an enormous scale amimovere
...died the "lavs f If real market
The growing eon- ment of the past.
Iti,,n of dealings in this one stock
generated suspicion of the general
movement bn the score that a desire
t distribute a great accuinulation of
i,; stuck in the hands of, powerful
bankers lay at the back of
o,n nresent movement.
Th immediate news from the steel
mili' shows no explanation of the
irent heavv accumulation of this
.......i;.
There was heard the eonten- ,, ,n however, that events of the last
few days have shaped themselves In
f.ivor f demand of the railroads for,i
advance In freight rates. It is
that the assurance of Increas'-,i revenues to the railroads will re
i,.,
lurte orders for material from
tino Rource. which have been held In
cate was beabeyance while the rate
'
New York,
stock
tlvity
u

1 1

.Superior

Wall Street.

7

cf Employes,

ket with holders asking higher prices
for electrolytic. Lake, $ 2.75 if 13.00;
2 87
electrolytic, $12.62
CusW 2.62
casting, $12.37
toms house returns show exports of
popper so far this month of 9,066
I

1

1

tons.
steady.
Spot. $4. 40 (fi 4 50
Lead,
New York; $4.25i 4.30 Fast St. Louis.
London spot. 12, 18s, 9d.
New
Spelter, steady; $5.50 Hi
York; $5.40iM 5.45 East St. Louis.
London spot. 23, 17s. 6d.
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver, 65

Spelter,

,

lower,

14. Lend
firm, $5.42 2.

Xew York Kxcliange.
Chicago,
Oct. 14. Exchange
New York 5c premium.

as-ur-

ing argued.
Allis Chalmers

pfd
Copper
Agricultural
Sugar

34 Vi
69Mi
46

Amalgamated
American
Anieri'M.i

American
American
American
American
American
American

l

Cm,

...

Car and Foundry

Cotton Oil

Hi'lt and Leather
lc Securities

...

3S
9

53
67
pfd 23
1

Linseed

11 14

39
73
103
44
117
138
94

Am'r.vfin Loeo'roth e

Vi

American Smelling and Ref'ng
do pfd
American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. and Tel. . . .
American Tobacco, pfd . .
31
American Woolen
41 14
Anaconda Mining Co.
104
Atchison
do pfd
117
Atlantic Const Line
108
Kaltlmore and Ohio
29 Vj
llethlehem Steel
77
Brooklyn Itapld Transit
19.)
Canadian Pacific
36
Central Leather
10B
do pfd
280
Central of New Jersey
82
Chesapeake and Ohio
35
Chicago and Alton
24
Chicago (ireut Western
4 9
do pfd
. .149
Chicago and Northwestern,
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul ....12514

St. Louis Wool.
Louis, Oct. 14. Wool, unchang
combing nnti
Medium grades.
ed.
clothing, 23I4c; light fine, 19
1
21c; heavy fine, 14 t 7c; tub washed, 25 if 3 3e.
St-

Clileiio Hoard of Trade.
Chicago,
Oct. 14. Lowest prices
since harvest were made today In
wheat. There were many quick turns
in the market, however, and the close
wag practically the same as last night
lower.
higher to
Good buying on the part of a group
of commission houses in the last
quarter of an hour of the session
gave a firm tone to the finish. The
8
down
latest figures showed corn
The
and oats 8 to
to
end of the day left hog products at
to 2
an advance of iu 7

8

c.

i

c.

North American
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Pala.ce Car
Hallway Steel Spring

6814
1197
32V4

.131
.109
. .

.

6

.
.

36V4

20

.163
.

Heading
ltepublio Steel
do pf,l
Hock Island Co
do pfd

37V4

.150

34
96
3214
,
65
fjt.
and San Fran. 2nd pfd 43
t. Louis Southwestern
30
do pfd
. .
69
loss Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 55 '4
.
.
.
.

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
do pfd

Tennessee Copper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West.
do pfd
Cham Pacific
do pfd

Cnited States Healty
United States ltubher
Cnited States Steel
do pfd

.
.
.
.

.118

.

.1721

27
60
. 37
. . 29
. . 28
. . 59
.
.

.
.

..

Carolina Chemical

li

. 93
.. 71

. .

Ctah Copper

37
75

..119
. .
50;
.

.

61'

Wabash
.. 17
. .
38
" pfd
Western Maryland
.. 49
estinubrnwa 1,'lolri,.
. .
72
w 'stern Union
.. 734
Wheeling and Ijike Krie . . . . 5
lotal sales for the day, 964,100
snares.
'"onda were firm. Total sales, par
v., hie. $3.811,000.
I'nited States bonds were unchanged un call.
Boston ( losing Mining.

Amalgamated Copper ....i!.'!."
Am. Zinc. Lead and Sm
Arijuna Commercial
. .
Ailantie
!;"" and C.rb. Cop. and Sil. Mg.
' "He Coalition
liimet and Arizona
ilumec and Heda

'itennlal
tipper Range Con. Co.

,r;'st P.utte Cop. Mine
rratiklin
':'r"'ix iainsnii'da'ted '

'rnm.y
' ''. . no Honsolidated
Poyal. t i'ntinrl

l--

ji

1-

Inter-Marin-

Alloucz

l--

1-

44
ST4

27
17V4

17V
15

1'4
60
,50
20
68

. .

17 '4
7

SI
7

23

gists.
11,000; market
Stylish horses and buggies furteH.lv
Native. $2.50i 4.45; western,
L,
yearlings, $4.35r5 40; nished on short notice by W.
2 15(ir 4.45:
Trimble & Co., ilS North Second
$ 4.40 it 7.00 ; western
lambs.
nritlve
3.
phone
street;
lambs, $4 75 4f 6.90.
k

II.

shoen

Receipts.

Kansas City Livestock,
Journal Want Ads Get Results
P.e
tínnsíi Cltv Oct. 14. Cattle south-pr600
including
2.000,
ceipts,
market steady. Native steers.
LEGAL NOTICE
$5.00r(t 8.00: southern Bteers, $3.80fi
na5.20Ma'H'i: OF SI IT.
southern cows, $2 75 Hi 4.25ifi ;6.60;
tive cows and heifers, $2.75 5.75 ; Consolidated Liquor Company, a cor$ 3.40 in
at.w liers and feeders.
poration, plaintiff ;' vs. L. Dinislo,
bulls, $3.00((i 4.15; calves, $375 !' 8.00;
defendant. No. 8418.
;
!fl
western
6.57
To the Defendant:
western steers. $4.00
cows $2.75 4D7.0O
You are hereby notified that a suit
2.000; market by attachment has been commenced
Receipts.
il,lir
steady. Hulk of sales, $8.601 8.95; against you in the District Court of
packers and the County of Hernalillo, Territory of
$8.50 if 8.70;
heavy,
9.00.
Xew Mexico by the above
named
Receipts, 5.000: market plaintiff, praying for a Judgment
Hhcep
you on account for goods,
steady. Muttons, $3.50 St 4.50; lambs,
against
$5.76i 6.Ü0; fed wethers and year- wares antl merchandise sold to said
lings. $4 00(íí6.25; fed western ewes, defendant, wherein there is a balance
$3.60t 4.00.
due in the sum of two hundred and
one and
dtdlars ($201.20), and
BULL-FIGH- T
that your property be attached for
ON
FIGHT
the payment of the same.
Antl you are further notified that
IN MEXICO WILL BE
unless you enter your appearance in
WAGED BY JUAREZ said Court on i r before the 2Sth day
of November, 1910, at the hour of ten
(10 o'clock a. m., of said day, a de
rorrccponrirnr lo Moraine Journal
(P-ln- l
pro contesso
cree
be entered
San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 12. From against you and the will
relief prayed for
Mexico comes the announcement of a Hill be granted.
elefight to be started by a reform
The attorneys for the plaintiff are
ment among the citizenship of Mex- Wilson
& White, and the postoffice
ico and waged In this country against addreFg Is Albuquerque,
Xew Mexico.
the bull fight in the sister republic.
at my office this 14th day of
Done
Uenito Juarez, son of former Presi1910.
dent Juarez f Mexico, who ordered October.THUS. K. D. MADDISON.
passed
the shouting of Maxmilian. way
Clerk.
to
through San Antonio on his
N'ov-- 5
Washington lo attend on cpeclal invitation the meeting of the Interna- In District Court, Territory of" Xew
Mexico, Second Judicial District.
tional Humane conference wat Washington. At the conference hit h w ill In matter of Friedburg Pros, bank
rupts.
be held in the I'nited Slates National
XtlTK II
museum, Senor Juarez will make a
whom it may concern:
To
pira for the abolition of the national
will
Notice
is
hereby
given that the
"I
iys:
He
sport of Mexico.
d'si lose the cruelties of the bull fight stot k In trade, fixtures, etc., of the
both from a moral and a physhal firm of Friedburg Plus., bankrupts,
standpoint, antl the shame of its be- located et 316 W. Central avenue.
coming the subject of more than na- Albuquerque, Xew Mexico, will be
Id at public auction.
Said auction
tional importance."
commencing at 7:30 p. m Saturday.
The Salvation Army Is very much October the l..th, 1910. nnti comino-- :
ciothlng. in? until the mtire stock in trade.
in need of your cast-of- f
Phone fixtures, etc., are sold
bed clothes and odd dishes.
H. B. C'JRXsXL, Trustee.
2SS.
-

0

.

EMPLOYMENT 'ERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MO.VKV TO LOAN.
West Silver Ave.

COLBURN'S

210

Plione 854.
Experienced waitresses;
WANTKD
cooks; also railroad laborers.

Furniture,
ruines, Organs, tlwni,
Wrem and other t'hatuda; alio on Balarlra
anü Wureh nite Kecelpta.
lew aa 110 00 and
aa hlsh aa tito.OO.
Luana ara quickly mada
private.
Time one month to
anl
one ymir given. Ganda to remain la your
puiaoMion. Our ratea ara reasonable.
Call
and ate ua before borrowing.
Mteamshlp
tlikete lo and from all parta of the world.
TUK HOIXKHOI.I) LUAN ( O Ml" A.N Í,
,
On

man wants to get a steady
Koouia it and 4, Urant Ilia-.Speaks
Job in a printing office.
PRIVATE
OKKICK8.
OPEN KVENINtlrt.
Spanish and English, with 10 years
Went
Central
Avenue.
young
C.
34
mun.
a
sober
is
experience,
M., care Journal.
WÁNTKÍ)
Work by the day".
Call
or address 716 X. l'lftb.
G o V F H X M' K X T K M 1' L O Y KS
Vi li'Nii LADY attending
business
WAXTFJi
Write for Albuquerque
college would Use board and room fall examination schedule.
Franklin
for helping In family morning and institute, Dept. 430-Rochester,
evening.
Journal.
Xew York.
WANTLD
Reliable man for state of
Arizona to sell electric sign.
llig
BUJINjSjSCH
opportunity for live mun. References.
TLrTMotuxnTu
Rob Negrcs, 13:1 Front St.,
ads. In 36 leading papers in the New York City.
The Duke 'AdU. S. Send for list.
WAXTKD (iotal mllke
Re.elllck's
vertising Agency, 427 South Wain
dairy. X. Fourth sir, et.
street, Los Angeles, Cal.
WANTED A milker at Matthew
FOR SALK Albuquerque shoe store.
dairy.
Death of one of proprietors makes
It desirable to sell a snug business
with well established trade. Investigate, rare Mornlnix Journal.
WANTED
Competent girl for second
Apply 1123 Tijeras Ave.
work
FOR SALF A sawmill, cheap. Inlialdrldgiv
C.
J.
Woman for housework,
WANTED
cluiré of
906 West Centrab
WANTED
Girl for light housework
in small family.
No cooking except
brenkgast. Phone
Territory of Xew Mexico, County of WANTED Dining-roo1122
girl.
Hernalillo. In the District Court.
W. Silver.
Edwin K. Forstall, Plaintiff; vs. Co- ,
general
operative Insurance t'nderwrlt-ters- WANTED A woman
Apply, Mrs. Hahn
housework.
a corporation, defendant.
914 W. Central
No. 8 4 64:
A YOl'NU

-

.

IIKCKIVKII'S NOTICK.
s
A
cook, one
WANTED
To Whom It May Concern:
desirous of a permanent and pleasunNotice Is hereby given that the
ant home with nothing to do but the
dersigned, 1). F. dill, was by tin or- looking. Wages $7 per week- In reder of the District Court of Bernaplying state for whom you have last
lillo County, made and entered In been cooking, tlie length of time you
tlie above styled cause and proceed- have been in their employ and wages
ents.
ing on the 1st day of October, 1910, received. Address V. R., caro Morn
appointed
receiver of fill of the assets Injr Journal.
or
mishap
It Is In time of sudden
Inand property of the

accident that Chamberlain's Liniment
can be relied upon to take the place
of the family doctor, who cannot
he 'found at the moment. Then
December wheat ranged from 94 it is that Chamberlain's Liniment is
closed
95
and
to 95
never found wnntlng. In enscs of
...
it 95c.
up at 94
sprains, cuts, wounds and bruises
December corn fluctuated between Chamberlain's Liniment takes out the
closing
and 47
47 to 47
soreness and drives away the pain.
down but Btendy at 47
Sold by all druggists.
closyellow
2
No.
weak.
was
Cash
(it 50
ed at 49
The decline in oatg resulted In some SON OF PHELPS-DODG- E
large cash sales with indications that
GETS START IN LIFE
part were for exporr. utceinuvi
and clossold from 30 8 to 31
AS HUMBLE MUCKER
,
net lower at 30
ed
ine wnw- Provisions were firm.
up porK was ium-iand ribs 5 (a 7
lard, 7
liluhee, Ariz., Oct. 12. C. E. Dodge,
to 15cthe youngest son of Cleveland! Dodge,
he'ad of the Phelps-- lodge company,
Hoston Wool Market.
will if the parental intentions nre
Commercial
The
C. C. C. and St. Louis . .
14.
carried out, start in life In the humBoston, Oct.
. 3 5
Colorado Fuel and Iron .
wool
market
say
of
the
capacity of a "mukcer."
will
ble
Bulletin
. 59
Colorado and Southern . . .
The heads of the Phelps-Dodg- e
tomorrow:
14
.136
feeling
Consolidated Gas
There is a distinctly better man- - company have always Insisted that
. 17 '4
Corn Products
in the market with a number of mills,
the younger generation show the
.168
Iii laware and Hudson ....
ufacturers, both large and small
metal that is in them before tluy are
. 33
Denver and Rio Grande .
ii,,uinu- Interest in the ofterings and given
more responsible positions.
.
77
do pfd
making purchases of territory woui Cleveland Dodge's son will be no ex. 3114
of
the
Distillers' Securities
feature
The
nn,i m.iTiB fleeces.
ception to the rule. It Is reported
. 30
Krie
week are the purchases ot tne leaains- that he will shortly start work in the
51 V4 consumer of tne country, vtiuin
.
do 1st pfd
local mines of the Copper Queen
. 40
do 2nd pfd
gregate 2.000.000 pounds of Montuna company us a mucker with no favors
.154
'J4
tO
denera! Electric
ürC.
lit
hnlf l.loitrl
and later be put
131 '4
Mreut Northern pfd
(ithnr mills are also operating in shownthewhatever
engineers corps to work lilM
58 14 thl abrade as well as in medium ana into
(ireat Northern Ore Ctfs
position.
way
Ail
:t
responsible
into
135
Illinois Central
uemired territory at mty cents that have met Mr. Dodge are very
L'n
.... 2157 Mi14 fino
Interborough-Me- t
respectively.
cents,
and 60 to 62
favorably impressed with him as lie
do pfd
washed Is selling moderately at 2d Is a very pleasant young man with no
110
and trace of snobbishness whatever.
Inter Harvester
quarter blood Ohio. 27
e
17
pfd
half blood and 8 at 28 to zs com
He has a brother who is studying
13
paper
International
íiiiaiiieis in California, wool la
for the ministry In the Presbyterian
44
Internatiosaf Pumn
with prices steaoy church.
limited
parativelv
It is expected that young
18 14 and unchanged; Texass, 12 Dioiiiln', is
Iowa Central
an active part in
Mr. Dodge will
33
Kansas City Southern
m.tvlnir at about 67 to 60 cents and the local churchtake
work and in the Y.
667ü spring at 62 to 55c.
do pfd
C.
a
M.
A.
In
short
time he will
10214
Laclede Gas
doubtless be a true westerner and
147
Louisville and Nashville
ClileniiO Livestock- spirit of the fellow.Minneapolis and St. Louis .... 30
Chicago. Oct 14. Cattle Receipts Imbued wtih the
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M... 132 14 a. 000: market steady. Iteeves, $4.75it ship of man which will aid him in
his later work in the effete east.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas .... 36 Va 6.75; Texas steers, $4.25 'n 6.50 ; westVi
do pfd
ern Ethers. $4.25f(i 5.65: stockers and
Hoarseness in a child subject to
88
Missouri Pacific
feeders, $3 40 (ir 6.75; cows and heifers, croup
Is a sure indication of the ap112
National Biscuit
$7 50 ii 10.00.
2r,tff
calves.
t9.
6.50:
If Chamberof the disease.
60 V4
National Lead
Heceipts,' 12,000; market proachCough
lliw,
Remedy Is given at once
Natl Itvs. of Mexico 2nd pfd... 33
9.25; mixed. $8.30 lain's
Light.
$S.60fi
slow.
or even after the croupy cough has
11614
New York Central
ft, 9.25;
heavy,
$8 15i(9.00; rough
the, attack.
New York, Ontario and Western 4214 $8.15(i 8.35; good
to choice heavy appeared, it will prevent
99 H $8.35
Norfolk and Western
$8.45 & Contains no poison. Sold by all drug9.00; bulk of sales,
H

roooooooooo

WANJJD-ositio- ns.

The vigorous attempt being mad,j
to collect the $3 road tax for county
purposes in the city of 'Albuquerque
has elicited an equally vigorous kick
from a large number of citizens who
want to know how the county road
tax is going to be spent before th,;y
hasten to dig up. It is pointed out that
up to date the work on the county
roads has been unsystematic, unscientific and useless and the people of
the city are not overly anxious to
contribute to the continuance of such
a wusteful and ruinous policy.
Road Supervisor T. J. Pryant since
the
the decision of Judge Abbott that
county tax under the law is collectbusy
very
able in the city, has been
effort "11 be made
and a determinedmoney.
Many, while
to collect the
anxious to see good roads built in and
out of the city and up and down the
valley, assert that the law' is unconstitutional and will refuse to pay the
tax because they declare It Is absolutely wastedFurther objection has
been raided to the procedure of the
supervisor in asking all employers
the Santa Ke railway company and American Lumber companv
to furnish complete lists of employes
with the Idea of serving notice on
such employers to take th- - lax out
of the employes' wc.ges In case the
latter refimc to come across. Notices
to this effect have been printed and
will be sent out as found necessary.
The result will be awaited with Interest: and until some assurance is
forthcoming that the tax will not be
squandered the result is expected 'o
Fifty cents and
be rather explosive.
costs are to be assessed on delinqu-

c.
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999999

-

v,

$4.22.

I
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People Want to Know How
Money Will Be Spent; Em4S2
ployers Asked to Give Lists
23
3-

Speller-Louis-

Lots Of Bargains In These

40
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The Metals.
New York. Oct. 14. Standard copSpot, October, November
per firmand December. $12.30 ii 12.50; Juuu-ar$12.40((i 12.50.
London firm;
57, 16s,
spot,
57, Is. 3d. Futures,
3d. Local deulers report a firm mar-

St.
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first-clas-

-

surance Underwriters, a corporation,
and any property or effects of the
Southwestern Fire Insurance Com
pany, and as such receiver has duly
qualified by filing his bond and oath
of office as required by law.
All persons having claims or accounts due said defendant corporation, the
ratlvo Insurance Underwriters, or the Southwestern Fire
Insurance Company, nre hereby notiproperly
fied to present the same,
verified, to the undersigned Receiver
on or before thirty days from this
dute.
linted thlR the 10th day of October,
Co-o-

Miscellaneous

WANTED
WANTED
slngle-Beale-

I'tie of

gentle horse and
for a few
Address X, stilting

buggy

d

hours each day
terms. Journal.

grade automobile oils.

dle States

OilCo.

The

Cleveland.

Mid-

Ohlii.

FOJOEJNJ- T-

m

m

Real

tstat

New
frame
liootl foundation, house
well built, front and back porches,
turner lot, east front, plenty of outbuildings.
Only tl.fiOt), owner anxious to sill.
Hunsakt-- r & Thuxton,
FOR

SALE

2U4

W. Ciold

avenue.

1-

4.

30!i-ri-

ll

1

above-mention-

cross-exami-

.

II

Small Holding Claim 5201.
COAL Jeme Forest.
NOTICE FOK ITIiLlCATIOV.
Department of the Interior, United
States Iind Office. Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 13, 1910.
Notice lg hereby given that the following-named
claimant hag filed notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of Ills claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), ag amended
by the act oí February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be mode before Juan C. Sandoval. U.

at

Cuba, N. M.. on November 8, 1910, viz: Valentin C. de
Baca, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
NE 4 SW
520', In W 2 SW
4
Sec.
Sec. 18 and SE
of SE
18, T. 21 N., It. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hig actual contlnuoug
possession of said tract for
1-

FRRJEJITj
FOR REXT Sanitary and modern
rooms Rio Grande, 519 W. Central.
FOR RLXT Modern rooms and
Home cooking.
Room and board.
$1 per day and up.
Hotel Denver.
FURNISHED ROOMS and first class
board. 210 North Sixth street.

Furnished rooms In
modern house to gentlemen of em
ployment; no Invalids
taken; call

Foil

RENT

713 West Silver.
mornings.
In Urant Flats, No.
RENT
303 ' W. Central avenue, well fur
nished rooms nt moderate prices.
Ft i ít Tí EN T It oo i p. , with sleeping
porch for one or two gentlemen
Aiblrnsg Room in care Morning Jour
nal.
Foil RENT Front room, modern
sanitary. If desired will furnish for
liubt house keeping; phone 422 or
apply 601 North 4th street.
with
FIRST class accommodation
breakfast or full hoard for couple or
ingle gentlemen: electric light; bath;
centrally located. Phone 342.
Ft Ml RENT Four rooms furnished
for light housekeeping and one sin
gle room; electric lights; hut end cold
water in room: use or plume and uuin.
410 South Edith.
FOR REXT Steam heated rooms.
with running water antl electric
Prices moderate. Room 5,
lltfbls.
3n:K, W, Central avenue.
FOR REXT Pleasant front room.
bath. el. cirio light; well furnished;

FR

twenty yeara next f.reeeding the survey of the township, v,'z- Manuel Aragón y Lucero, cao Jose
Salazar, Celso Sandoval, Franctsv
Antonio Lobato, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who deslreg to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knowg of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not le allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, ilosejiij $1" "21 Xor!hFoirMv
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
v. s. mail sr.itvici: and stagi:
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
i.i ni:
Sept 15, Oct. 15.
For the famous hot springs of JeM.
Information at Vaio
me. X.
Bros ", 307 X. First St., or write lo
4iAIUI, proprietor and
Try a Morning Journal Want AfJ AVINO
mail contractor, 1301 S. Amo, P. O.
above-mention-

cross-examin-

..

ASS
W. JEXKS- -

AYl'ltS

A san y er.

and Metallurgical Engineer,
Fruit Avenue.
Postoffice Rox 173, or nt office of R.
H. Kent, 112 South Third Street.
Mining

09 West

ATTORN FYS
FOR SALE Two lots West Central
avenue adjoining Masonic Temple; R. W. D. Hit VAN
cotAltorney-nt-L- a
one
w.
brick, two
tages, modern, X. sixth.
Paul Office In First National Hank BuildTeutsch, (irant Rlock.
ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
JnoTATVhlle
J no. w7 Wilson
Folt SALE Two new
WILSON' & WHITE,
modern bungalows in Fourth ward;
ttorneys-at-LaA
cemented cellar; hook cases, china
closet and linen cabinet; open grate; Rooms
Cromwell RulldlnR.
mission finish; polished maple floors,
DFM'ISTS
rents for $27.50 net. Charles il.
Stevens. Plume 718; 420 West Lend. DR. J. E. KRAFT
FOR SALE A" nitia" little liomer all
Dental Surgeon.
stocked, at a bargain. Three-rooRooms
Harnett Huilding. Phone
house, with pantry and closet, and
744.
Appointments made by mall.
front ami back porches
screened;
PHYSICIANS .AM) Sl'HGFONS
four
lots: good pumping system.
Stock consists of fino Jersey A. U. SIIORTEL, M. D
cow (fresh September 15), heifer
Practice Limited to
calf, 200-lpig, Plymouth Rock
Tuberculosis.
chickens, ducks, pigeons and Releían
Hours: 10 to 12.
hares. Prefer to sell everything to- Rooms
State Nnt'l. Rnnk Bldir.
gether, Including household
furniture. Must sell by October 15. Ap- DR. E. N. WILSON
Physician and Surgeon
ply to owner. 1318 S. High street.
5
Occidental.
FOR BALE My
modern,
Santa Fe brick, home; half block
L. T. RICHIE, M. D.
from Central avenue; will give liberal
terms. See owner. 115 N. Hill st.
Frnetlee limited to eye, ear, nose
FOR SALE Three modern new bun- snd throat.
galows, Fourth ward, near car line. Room t,t and 1. fiTt iVT m'UXttVO
Hardwood floors, etc. John M. Moore,
F. II. UI'.ISS. I'll. U M.I).
Realty Co.
Oraduato In Medicine. Columbia
Folt SALE Four new brick housfg Univ.,
N. Y.; late Prof, of Physiology
all modern, easy term; Forester av.
College,
Kansas
John Rt Moore Realty Co.
City, Mo.; Arduo. Prof. Dept. of MediFOR SALE Five room brick house, cino, Univ. of Kansas, etc.
pantry, closets, bathroom and celSpecial Attention Paid to Dlseasea
lar. 50 foot front with shade trees
of the Lungs,
See owner at 601 N. First street.
Savoy Hotel.
Ft i it SA LE Twenty-acr- e
farm, two
miles from city, and one 4 ' acre
farm, close In. See owner, It. Mc- Clughun, 711 W. Slate; phone 1 042.
DR. K. O. SAMI F.I43
FOR SALK Fine location on" HighDenial Surgeon
New and Modern Equipment
lands, five large room brick house,
9
modern, hot water heat, corner lot;
Room
Whitlne Block,
rent from four rooms $43 a month.
Second and Oold Ave.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
HA. M., Journal
FOR SALE Cheap, siltti(iid
ranch, alfalfa. fruit, shad.',
SOI.OMOV U ltl HTON, M. I).
etc. Address C. X., Journal.
PhytJclan and Surgeon
Suite 9, Burnett Bldg.
FOR SALE- - -- Llvestock
FOR SALE- - Horse, good for general
purposes, weight 1100 pounilB, cheap;
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Inquire at Red liarn.
' 115 North Second
or
street.
riding I.lvery, 1'ced nuil Snlo Stables, First
FOR SALE Gentle driving-marc; cheap; Inquire at Red Hani. ('lass Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
Foil SALE lientlo pony, ride or Telephone S - North Second Street
drive, f;2.'l Fruit avenue.
FOR SALIO Horse, loiggy and harness. Inquire, Dr. MelJiinlress.
Foil SALE Three good work horses,
wagon and harness. 200 X. prnnd-wnyard.
ut Pence wagon
Must
five-roo-

60-l- t.

814-S1-

five-roo-

Medlco-Chlrurlg-

ten-ac-

ul

box 54, Albuquerque,

N. M.

re

Hudson for Signs

Da liman.
Ft. i R S A LE

: liiTñg
and JrlWng
harness and middle.
91 ti X. Third street.
ONE OF THE REST saddle ponies in
the city for salo cheap with good
raddle and bridle. See Saturday at
Hotel Craig. J. A. Wood, proprietor.

pony,

Wall

1

buggy,

1-

013077

r

im. J. o. Kcííw i:ikf.h
Graduate A. S. O., Mi kvlllc, Mo.
Post raduate L. A, V. O.,
Im Angeles, t al.
Office: Suite 6, X. T. Armtjo Rl.lg.
Phone: Office. 717; Residence, 793.
Diseases of Women mid Children
a Specialty.

five-roo-

cottage,

1-

1- -4

S. Ct. Comr.,

SALE

FOR

,

17-1-

fTooms,
F?lT7nÍNTvIoHÍni
D. F. C.ILL.
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel.
Receiver.
Albuquerque, N. M.
apart
FOR RENT Modern
K. L. MIODLKIl,
ment, steam heat, opposite park.
Attorney for Receiver.
Paul Teutsch. Grant block.
maTllt oTd I n atCln m No. 6 2 00
eo"t
í'OR IX EXT Two three-rootages In Fourth ward. Apply 816
01407
COAL LAND Jeme
X.
Eighth.
Forest.
NOTICK FOIt PUIlLTCATfOX.
FOR RENT Three-rootent house,
Department of the Interior, United Jilcely furnjshed. 1022 S. Walter.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M FOR RENT
house, vestibule,
E. H. Roo Mi, 721 W. Cold.
September 13, 1910.
modern.
folloNotice Is hereby given that the
Ft Jit R EN T A "mod i rn, we 11 fur- wing-named
nlsned,
brick; close In; at
clnlmant has filed nohig
tice of
Intention to make final 318 W. Lead.
Two-rooproof in support of his claim under FOR RENT
nicely furnished cottage, with
use of telesections 16 and 17 of the act of March
phone. 320 South Edith.
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 81, L893 (27 FOR RENT Modern houses in nil
parts of the city. John M. Mooro
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. Realty Co.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on No
FOR RENT Two roomed furnished
house two blocks from cur line. 617
vember 8, 1910, viz: Ciríaco C. de
Raca, oí Cuba, N. M., for the claim W. Marble nve.
6200 In NE
Sec. 19, and FOR RENT Five room house, modNE
ern. Inquire 518 So. High St.
S
KW
of NV 4
Nff
brick; modSee. 20. T. 21 N., R. 1 W.. N. M. P. M. Folt RENT
well furnlnlied, close ill. 318
lie names the following witnesses W.ern,
Apply
Lead.
at Room C, 303 4
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for W. Central avenue.
I, rick;
Five-roofurtwenty years next preceding the ur- - Foi'. RENT
nished complete; bath, giiH range,
vey of the township, vii:
lights,
etc.
Apply,
Tlie
electric
Manuel Aragón y Lucero, Juan Jose Leader,
AV. Central.
Salainr, Celso Sandoval, Francisco Foil RENT Four-roohouse. Mod
Antonio Lobato, all of Cuba, N. M
M
ern;
blocks lrom Central ave
Any person who desires to protest nue, Highlands.
Inquire, 910 X.
against the allowance of said proof, or First.
who knows of any substantial reason FOR KENT 522 S- Waller, 8 room
under the lawg and regulations of tho
outbuildings, $22.50. S'e above or
Interior Department why such proof S. It. D., care Journal.
should not be allowed will be given in FOI! RENT Two room furnished
opportunity at the
cottng", $8 per month. Apply 310
the South Waltertime and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to of Foil RENT Motlern
bungafer evidence In rebuttal of that sub
low: completely furii!he-lMl S.
Wiilt-- r.
mltteá by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
IS. Oct.

tral avenue.

CARDS
j
osi 'i;oP.vni

PROFESSIONAL
t

fc --

Salesmen Agents
WANElJíaíeM
to "iodl high
WANTED

1910.

lent

STORAGE
WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advance made. Phone 50
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms t and 4,
Grant Block, Third street and Cen-

FOR SALE Oood tent house; cheap.
inquire 1323 North Fifth.
FOR SALE One automobile run
about nearly new, run about 300
miles, coat $1089.35 laid down.; want
touring car. For particular call at
Journal office. Price $000.
FOR SALE One light farm wagon
one runabout, one set light double
pony, ride or
harness; one good-sizeduck tent, 8x8, ami
drive; one
1400
S. Broad
forty laying hens.

Paper

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture
Frames

Street and
Copper Avi

FE TIME TABLE

SANTA

d

way.

(In Effect January t, 1910)
heavy
SALI:- I'leallng stove,
WESTItOl'Nl)
Arrive Depart
oak dining table, soft coal range; No. 1.
Cal. Express..., 7:4Kp 8;80p
cheap.
210 S. High.
3. Cal. Limited. .. .11:00a U:S5a
No.
AlloUT three ions golden pumpkins No. 7. Méx. A Cal. Ex..l0:55p ll:40p
und squash. S. J. Stevens.
No. . Cal. Fast Mall. . . 11 :60p 11:45a
FOR SALE Edison phonograph, orKASTHOtND
gan. Remington typewriter.
1111
No. 1. Tourist Ex.
t:55p 4;S0p
N. First street.
6:35p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
:06
FOR SALE (Hie cabinet Singer Sew- No. (. Eastern Ex
(:45p 7:J5p
ing machine, $20. 523 West CopNo. 10. Overland Ex.... 8;0da
8:25a
per.
11 I
Train
íooií heat lug itt live",
I'O It SAL E
No.
808.
..
.
Mexico
Ex.
IMOa
soft coal or wood. Call mornings
No. 815. El Paso Pass..
S:SOs
71 S West Silver avenue
810.
City
A
No.
Knn.
Chi.
5:05a
A new wag
FOR SA LI': OR TRADE
on anil harness and a nice young No. 816. ICan. City A Chi. B:85p
span of horses for sale or trade on
Itfswcll and Amarillo
country No. 11. Pcos Val. Ex.
city property, or a small
Broadway, No. 812. Albu. Ex
Call at 200 X.
home.
ll:40p
Pence's Wagon YardWILLIAM BALFOUR. Agent.
FOR "SALE One way" ticket t" Los
Angeles.
Address "W." in cure of

Folt

-

...

l:lf

Journal.

FOR SALE

CHIMNEY SWEEP
practical chimney sweep,
guiñares cleaned, no dirt, satisfaction
Cigar
or no pay. office Richard
store, 113
W. Central, phone 844.
Postal phone or call at Grey stone,
Boylatl,

218

shiuglo roof
adobe; corner lot, tdutdu
trees; Highlands, close in;
easy terms.

$!)00

Oold nve.

FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FÍTlfíl EXT The second floor of the

Strong block, 32 rooms; newly
and repainted; two baths, two
toilets, all In first idas condition;
Just tho proposition
reasonable.
rent
rooming house or tio- for flrst-ola- s
td. Apply Strong Pros,
FOR REXT First class location for
general niercha ntiise business In
country; near railroad; han postoffice
and telephone connection. Address.
M. W.. Journal otrice.
LOST AND FOUND
.Mu r
LOST I'.unch of keys on a
tur. i
strep North Fourth street.
to Journal office.
I

1

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and rlail dealers In
Fresh ami Sail Meats. Sausage a
specially.
For cattle and bogs the
highest market price are paid.

b u n g a

$I,.V,U

I

o w;

hath, eitctric lights; S. Walter stieet; easy terms.
brick; modern,
$2.0011
lawn,
corner lot, trees,
shrubbery, good outbuildings; Fourth ward.
double
brick
tJ.HOil
near
house; S. Croadway,
Mold avenue: rents for $30;
"$!!) cash, balance h per cent.
7 room
$.1,1100
flame:
modern; lot loexisn: lawn,
shade ami fruit trees; Fourth
w anl.
Two bus on W. Central avenue
nt a bargain, if taken at
once.

IIoiim--

s

and lots In all
rts of
Business property,

the city.
liusim

la mis.

opportunities. Farm

JIUN KV TO IOW.
URK INM K N V,

A. FLEISCHER
New Aildresa:

111 South
Next to New
Plume

4th Street
7 I.

J

I

,

I
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HARDWARE

CITY

Funil-M- n

IIS

ARRIVED!

Hoarding and dar
open for term 19IU-19I- 1

Prices reasonable.
II. WFlDIXfiFJl.
Itoiim 4. i.rant l'.liUf.

Will

liool.
ou

fcepl-rni-Ix-

eth.

HFST PHOTOS.
CIIKAPE.XT PP.ICES.
I'lione 522.
215 W. Central.

llev.
the (".race
td.lo.
M. K.
lunch i'! VouiiKstown.
had come to A iuiiitiei jue to

Henderson

WAGONS

Tlie Matthew Dairy
Phone-

t

North Fourth Street.

1700

4ZO.

x

Supply Co.
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CO.

Wholesalers of Everything
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!iod

lecture.
Or.
t'oi mack's p rsonallty and
i.revlouK tr:iininis necnliurly lit him
lor the lecture work, having been f or
years a practicing
over twenty-fiv- e
physician before he went on the plat

forma
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ay our m d tux today,
Walton. th phot JKraphvr,
Went Central.
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FlilioliGIURE

Hart Schaffner & Marx

AT PASTIME THIS

new models are made for just you fellows; and we've got
plenty of the latest ones to show you; 'Varsity, Shape-maks
and others.
Stunning new overcoat models,

AFTERNOON

too;verysnappystyles.

I'

Mni-mne-

r

:

I--

OVERCOATS

$20 to $35.
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EVER BEFORE

of Alliiifjnerfiiic Kifatlcrs Are
l earning tlie Duty of the Kidncis.
T filter the blood is the kidneys'

Crys

duty.
When thev fail to do this the

Thousands of People Going to
California and the Noithwcst
on Cheap Colonist Rales.
une.ffii ial

to

HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

s

SUPERIOR

fol-

LUMBER AND MILL CO.
t-

low.

Urtnary troubles, diabetis.
Donn's Kidney Pilli cure them a'l.

f:.".iras

people)

Albmiuer pie

endorse

o

r

Call and See Cur SADDLES and HARNESS Before Buying

claim.

J. L. Curd, of Albueiiierc'ie. N rex..
says:
Some three or four yean a'o
t
were
Pil's
Doan's Kidney
brouaht to mr attention and tiie ce
tents of several he.x.g pave relief 'n
a nifmUr "f the family who hn" auf
fen d r aily from huiney conipiaintThis person was Pe;ie:;te,i to sucn a

LEATHER and FINDINGS, PAINTS.
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nice with this i repantioii warrants
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For sale t.y ail dealers. Price 50
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to the e uratne Miiver of Dunn I
Kblnev Pills. Since then I have taken
r:.n's Kidney Pills and have found
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H,.he and r. cuiatinc the pas.tices of
t)le kidney s" ri nons.
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